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SURPRISE PRE-CONVENTION OPENER—Unique in theatre organ concert programm-l
"

ing, and certainly a show stopping event, die "Overture" event sponsored by Los An- >

geles Chapter ATOS on Saturday evening, July 7, at San Gabriel Auditorium starred i
Organist George Wright in what initially seemed a regular concert format show. That i
is, until late in the second half when the artist introduced fellow-artist Harry Zim

merman, a former Chicago area theatre organist. After brief banter,Harry took over '
the Wurlitzer bench and played. His efforts received good applause. Shortly after he

finished,the surprise occurred as the curtains parted and an l8-piece orchestra came
into view. It was then a great musical treat as Zimmerman conducted the band and

George played the Wurlitzer. A wildly cheering audience,showing enthusiastic app
roval, refused to let this combination go after two numbers. Their prolonged stand
ing ovation resulted in a repeat playing of both selections. Wright also presented an
other unnsual feature in his show which is described in the convention coverage in

this issue. This great opener set the pace for what was to become an outstanding con^ ■
clave.
lave.

Zimphoto
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LARSEN DISPELS RUMORS
ABOUT TIVOLl GARDENS
Since the closing of Tivoli Gardens in
Sun City, Arizona, there have been many

rumors concerning the venture. To dispel

them, Lyn Larsen,a key figure in the op
eration has issued the following informa
tion.

The famed organist did not own stock in
the enterprise. Ron Walls owned 71 percent until he transferred it to his brother,
Don about two months before the restaur

CONVENTION COMPLIMENTS

GOVERNMENT AGENCY ASKS

ant closed.

STILL POURING If^iTO L.A.

FOR BIDS TO FIX ORGAN

after Easter when most winter residents re-

Death Valley Scot's Castle Welte pipeg

SINGLE GENERAL COMPLAINT BY ATOS

MEMBERS INDICATES HAPPY TIME HAD organ is in need of fixin' again and the

BY MAJORITY WHO ATTENDED MEET

National Park Service is:-cutrently solicit-

It was known the business would fall off

turned to their summer homes. Don Walls
gave the order to close, apparently decid
ing not to invest more funds to carry the

_ . ,
.^ r
^ T ^
.Ling bids for renovation,restoration and re_ Cotitinued
receipt
of ccng^tulatory
mai.1
^
instrument! It is located in

operation through the lean summertime.
There are still outstanding bills, Don

vention officials in praise of the excell
ent annual meeting that was hosted by

some time and it is not known at this juno-

is
IS being received by LA ATOS '79 Con
Con-

castle at

Death Valley,California.

the unit. _ And seldom does it happen that
a complaint is a sign of success, but be
cause of a single general expression of

The solicitation announcement notes

bidding packages will not"automatic

ally be sent" and that interested organ
technicians must request them either by

discontent, the five-day meeting has wor j^ail
mail or
or telephone
telephone to
to Sylvia
Sylvia O.
O. Robinson,
Robinson,
recognition of being one of the finest, if purchasing
Agent,?.
O.
Box 157,
Death Vai
not the finest, conventions ever stagedby j National Monument,Calif.92328, or
any chapter. "I haven't had time even (714)786-2331.
(714)786-2331.

(Ccntinued cn Page Eight)' •

1973^ Reno
In 1972,
Reno organman
organman Fred
Fred Beeks
Beeks rere

... ,.,.r>Mi-n

WRIGHT WILL P'LAY WARNER
MORTON IN FRESNO FOR
THREE CHAPTER MEETING

George Wright will appear in concert

stored the instrument,including the play
play-

erunit,
er unit, and it was re-opened in a special
concert by Rex Koury. The organist also
made a recording on ihe instrument that

ATOS, is a three chapter affair open on

ly to members of ATOS. Northern Califoraia and Sierra Chapters have been in-

,

The Del Webb firm delayed tlie opening

through its system of approving plans. The
firm
ag
firm has
has an
an agreement
that if it cannot
supply
cx ews after plans have been
supply work
work cr
approved then tenents can go outside to ob
tain
c<
tain private
private contracotis.
contracotis.
Webb approved

the
plans,it
w later discovered,three days
the plans,
it was
LIllS

It VY <ld

after they were submitted tot delayed re
turning them for
J a month and a half.
*Larsen's Future Plans*

is on sale at the castle souvenir store. Sev

eral other concerts were presented and the

on tour in Australia. Larsen has concert

dates and fill-in committments to keep him

busy until the first of the year. After that

CARTER TO PLAY FOUR

he will consider various offers.

SILENTS IN AF! SERIES.

He is currently planning a gala 15th An
niversary concert at San Gabriel Civic Aud
itorium on
14th. His
itorium
on December
December 14th,
His program
program

Gaylord Carter will play four silent films

American Film Institute's "The Best

vited to attend. Each member may have j^emaining Seats" film series that opens

two guests, it was

ture if a petition for bankruptcy has been
filed.

At the present time Larsen is substituting
at Mesa Organ Stop for Ron Rhode,who is

September 29th at the console of the foui organ is played by rolls duringtfae regular
manual, 14»rank Robert-Morton organ in tourist season.
the Warner Theatre, Fresno,Calif. The
show, sponsored by Los Angeles Chapter

Walls has not been seen in the area for

Thursday, August 9th at the Wiltern Thea-

*San Gabriel Show*

will
will be
be a
a repeat
repeat of
of his
his first
first public
public appearappear

^nce which was at the WilterniTheatre on

anceday
which
was atComplete
the WilterniTheatre
on
Tape recording and flash p^togra^y
Showtime is 7:30pm. One week later, that
in 1964.
program inforwill not
will
not be
be permitted
permitted during
during the
the peTicrpeTlcr- August 16th to be exact, the bouncy organ- nation will be published "very soon".
mance.

ist will be on Broadway in downtown Los -

CHICAGO THEATRE
THEATRE PLACED
PLACED ON
ON
NATIONAL HISTORIC
NATIONAL
HISTORIC REGISTER
REGISTER

Angeles at the O^heum Theatre to ac -

broke because he was paid such a big salary,

company "The Big Parade"_(his show at
(Continued on Page Five)

Larsen said,"Believe me, it wasn't that
great!"

Another step in the direction of preset
preset-

vation was made etaly this month for thf
Chicago Theatre when it was placed on
the National Register of Historic Places.

As for the rumor that Tivoli Gardens went

RICHMOND ORGANS VISITED BY CONSOLE STAFF
Nevi's cf theatre organ activities in the Richmond,Virginia area has been appearing in

While this does not Insure its preservatio The Console in recent months. Items ranging from local buffs attempting to obtain a chatin a final sense,
the
does , I ter to form a chapter of ATOS, the condition of the famed Byrd Theatre and Mosque Wur.
.designation
'. .
. .'
'11 - •j *1-,

carry certain restrictions that will aid tna

organs and removal of the former Loew's Theatre Wurlitzer, and alleged charge that
group campaigning to keep the el^ora^a local enthusiasts are being "locked out" of the two Wurlitzer locations has provided limitstructure safe from demolition, ihe 01 ~( ed insight
story behind
insight into
into the
the sto^
behind the
the news.
news. In
In addition,
addition, talks
talks with
with Richmond
Richmond buffs
buffs who
who at
at-

ficial designation was announced early
this month.

IT'S LONDON IN 1980 FOR ATOS—AND
NEW YORK CITY FOR THS CONVEN TION SITES, Lcndonites reject request

by ATOS National for nine freebie hotel
g^ltes. —5ee Letter to Editor published
on Page Five.

tended the national ATOS convention in Los Angeles piqued the interest of The Console
and prompted the decision to visit the area for first-hand information. Following the close
of the theatre organ and theatre (Theatre Historical Society) conventions Console person
nel flew east and drove to Richmond. The beautiful Byrd.Theatre was photographed in

color, as was the Mosque, and both Wurlitzers were available and played by Lin Lunde,
who is relatively unknown, but is an excellent organist with a flair for great arrangements.
Readers will be surprised to leam what is happening to these two famous theatre organs
and what Richmond buffs are planning. The staff report will be published in August..
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UPPER ORCHESTRA

Ifs Exceptional Versatility!
That's what you get with features like the Upper
Orchestra section on the fabulous E-70 and E-50

Electone Organs. And when combined with the

Flute section, musical marriage takes place on the
incredible Electone consoles. The Upper Or
chestra controls on the E-70 and E-50 let you select

up to 18 fully polyphonic, highly realistic voices.
Color the tone of each voice by using the Bright
control,repeat Speed and the two Transposition
controls—each of which alters the pitch of a voice

perfect honky-tonk piano. And separate continu
ously-variable controls allow Independent use of this
feature with each keyboard.
The Yamaha E-70, E-50 and E-30 Electone con

soles. They give you uncompromising realism.
Trumpets sound like trumpets, not an organ tryirrg
to sound like a trumpet. And in addition to being
wildly sophisticated,these consoles also come with
Yamaha's custom Auto Bass/Chord Fun Blocks,and

through four octaves. Creative mixing of these con

Auto Rhythm Unit. That means they're as easy to play

trols produces an almost endless variety of different

as any of the many Yamahas.

sounds and instruments.

The E-70's and E-50's Flute and Orchestra Celeste

allows you to slightly detune flute and bass tone
levers as well as the orchestra voices. It adds a

natural flavor to orchestral voices,establishing new
standards in authenticity. For example,when used
with the Piano voice,the Celeste can create a

What makes Yamaha's new Electone consoles so

versatile,so realistic,so easy? It's a technology called
Pulse Analog Synthesizing System— PASS for short. It
makes the E-70, E-50 and E-30 so advanced,years
from now they'll still be years ahead of their time. Put
wings on your music,and experience one of the new
E-Serles Electone consoles. At your Yamaha dealer.

®YAMAHA
P.O. Box 6600,Buena Park,CA 90622

ROSEVEARE CLOSES BANK ACCOUNT, WILL CONCERTIZE
Jim Roseveare, noted authority on the Crawford style of organ playing, and wellknown in theatre organ circles for his excellent concert work, has closed his job
account with the Bank of America in San Francisco and plans to enter the theatre

organ concert circuit, it was learned early this month. Details are lacking about
the artist's plans due to inability to contact him by telephone, but it is expected

--s

f
t

he will announce his schedule shortly.

^ l\
THE CONSOLE is published >inonthly by the International Theatre Organ
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Society Publishers,?, O. Box 744-C,Pasadena, California 91104, It is dis
ributed via First Class Mail Permit No.415 and Second Class Mail Paid

Postage at Pasadena, California, USPS 423630, Complet information
is listed in the masthead of the publication appearing on Page 23 of this

ANOTHER ORIGINAL BEECH ORGAN LOCATED !N SCHOOL
When Griffith Beech (possibly the spelling of the builder's last name is Beach—Ed)
broke away from the Wurlitzer Company in North Tonawanda and moved to Newark,
New Jersey to start his own firm he produced a number of instruments that became
"lost" through the years. One of his finest installations was the 4ra/17r organ erect

ed in the Newark Mosque Auditerium, Others have cropped up unexpectedly during

RELAY MALFUNCTIONIST—"Johnny'" next-

intervening years.

door neighbor's cat, became interested in relay

This month another instrument of this manufacture has been discovered by Organ

operation of the Estey Minuette belonging to

ist Rick Dowling of Newark. The instrument, a three-manual, twele-rank job,is

Consoe Editor Tom B'hend while visiting for his

located in the Elliott Street School in Newark and has not been played in more than

usual freebie evening meal. He helped hinder

25 years. It is repotted to be about 95 percent intact. Dowling and his father arc

assembly operations when the relays'-witche's be

planning to restore the instrument if school authorities will permit it, or look for

gan opening and closing during a test by swatt
ing at them with one paw. He was uncerimoniously ushered out the front door after his claws

eral public. Beach/Beech organs used Gottfried pipework and were noted for the
feature of using separate chests for each rank which facilitated much faster installa

almost bent wire contact on one switch. He is

tion work.

another public location where the instrument can be moved and heard by the gen

pictured above curiously watching the relay. It
was shortly after that his "attack" was mace on

CARTEfTmC^DS on SIMONTON,CASINO ORGANS FOR GERMAN TV SHOW
Gaylord Carter spent the better part of July9th at the R. C, Simonton residence

the defenseless mechanism.

in North Hollywood,Calif., accompanying film clips of Harold Lloyd pictures and

JUDD WALTON TO UPDATE WURLITZER LIST

recounting his early day association with the famous actor for Wolfram Tichsy and

Judd Walton announced at the '79 Convention his crew of television technicians. The group came from Germany to prepare a
that he will soon start updating his famed Wurlit- ■ special show about Harold Lloyd by arrangement with Richard Simonton,Jr.

zer book that lists all known theatre organs of

j

Carter's "Encore" show in the Casino Theatre at Catalina Island was also filmed

this manufacture. Publication date for the revi- j by the same crew as part of their program plans.

sion has not been announced but will be carried I
in several iouinals when it is finished.

!

The organist accompanied one

of Lloyd's greatest comedy hits, "The Kid Brother" for the finale' of the 1979 ATOS Convention,

WILTERN IN ESCROW AGAIN,FUTURE IMPROVES

y—
/

=)

A new buyer has entered escrow for the purchase
of the Franklin Life Building which houses the Wiltern Theatre, it was reported late this month. With
the new real estate deal in effect, the future of the
classic art deco movie palace apparently has taken

a turn for the better. Pacific Theatres, it was dis

closed, will recarpet the house in time for the open
ing film series being presented by the American Film
Institute. (See story. Page One),

/

EASTERN KEYBOARD FESTIVAL BLUEPRINTING

•ofifiirlia
dUlUUc fr%
CO those
LllUbc
George Wright extends his gratitude
to

William Scranton, New Jersey organ buff, has an
nounced a tentative "Keyboard Festival of Theatre
Organ Playing" tentatively set for late September
and early October.
Featuring
such artistsStrony,Gayas Ron
Rhode,Bob
Gottfried,John
Ledwon.Walt

XVitaaffir
LllC Theater
1 licatci
who saw fit to elect him toJ flno
the

lord
Miller
and Paul
Havenstin,
the
eventCarter,
will beAshley
held at
William
Patterson
State College

pcianafino- Fim
CblgiLaLULg
iiiiiL
Organist Hall of Fame by designating
him

New artists
Jersey,will
located
in the
of Wayne,
perform
on atown
Rodgers
electronic

Ypar
icai 1070
±7/7.
Theater Organist of the Year
1979.

organ.Barbara
Ticket
information,
it is reported,
is availfrom
Milne,
300 Pompton
Road, Wayne,N.
J. 0747_0,

1
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BALLPARK ORGANISTS DON'T SCORE

nriDrSnCCS to
Special affectionate remembrances

LcsAngeles Times StaffWrlterScottOstler this
month put three strikes against ballpark organists ex-

dt
those who assisted withl 6V6ntS
events at
)rium:
San Gabriel Auditorium:

Fred Beeks
Harold Donze
Ken Kukuk
Bob Power
Frank Sele

Harry Zimmerman

cept for Helen Dell,Dodgers musicologist. His main
complaint dwelt in the fact that the organists play
far too much, cueing every play with corny music,
"One notable exception is Helen Dell. Helen,bless

1
jYl3.ri3.n L_OOK
•jk *.-1
T_T
i.

her heart,plays it straight, and only between innings,"
The scribe claims the proper place for organ music is a formal concert program, not in a ballpark.

iVilK6 riUnt

He admitted, however,that fans seem to enjoy it and

* yT.-i

that there are over a dozen stadiums that feature the

iVilK6 wnman
Q-_

King of instruments. He also credits Shay Torrent,

CrcttAT

Oall vjaDllGi k—lcW

at Anaheim (Calif.)Stadium with being One of the

. morp

He also disclosed that the

13*11 CU.-, A.r

use of organ music was in

nriip
RanH
i lie Ria Ddim

that
time and
on, they
otherbecame
parks put
in
organs
an
■- '

institution. He concedes they

^!

J'jiyj

1979

seem to be appreciated.

TOM

major overhaul of WURLITZER for 'BABES' OF

lOll ^OlLJil^Sn BLACKPOOL—THEATRE ORGAN IS JACK OF ALL

trades,CAN PLEASE ANY MOOD,WITH MANY ART-

FraTflfflWWWTTPWTi™ ISTS TO PROVE IT—-BALDWIN ORGAN EXEC WILL
RETURN TO U.K.FOR CONCERT—AMERI CAN CARLO

, reluctant
CURLEYto CALLED"LIBERACE
OF ORGAN' BY BRITISH
Well, summer is neve—or what passes for summer as it's
shine on us.over
here so far! One immediately thinks of Blackpool at this time of year, and I'm informed
officially that for the 1979 season the organists occupying that most coveted bench—the

famed ballroom Wurlitzer bench—will be young Phil felsall, even younger Robert Wolfe,
Mike Slater,long-serving staffer Ron Ogden and talented Cathie Haigh to fly the flag for

^ As for organs, well it's had the annual overhaul—^some-^^

%

^

■s^m
I S'
-JF

'

amount of cash was spent on it—in'fact, over
000.
The console was disconnected and brought down to
cSH Brandon, in East Anglia, to the works of IV^alker's wlaere
the ivories were overhauled and wiring renewed, etc.
M

JL

•
'

The organ sees such heavy daily use seven days a week

from Monday to Saturday throughout the long Blackpool

]

season. It plays for about three-quarters of an hour from

^

r^B^P 5 ed^uch
by a was
C- 3 the
Hammond.
are concerts
on Sun-alsuccess ofAnd
Philthere
Kelcall's
first longplay

^

bum that EMI's press office tells me they have recorded

"r

another for release shortly. A clever move for this season.

^

I'm slightly amused by all this pro and anti stuff over

the use of theatre organs in pizza parlours, etc., versus
theatre or concert anditcriums. A theatre organ is a
jack-of-all-trades—middle of the road style of organ

Phil

n ■"—•■
•

, liiin''_
r-,^ ' u
^

M
^"-/iB.

. ^Bm

bad in both.

k; ^Hj^BI

Cello
Cello unit
unit on
on the
the organ
organ to
to awake
awake
from
from its
its lofty
lofty 30
30 year
year slumber!
slumber.

_
^
. the Grand Piano had its
innards shipped
mnards
shipped off
off to
to the
the USA
USA af
after the war!
war. Wonder
Wonder who
who of
of your
your

I'm told the Grand Piano had its

countrymen got that item?

^

ANOTHER AMERICAN
ANOTHER
AMEIIICAN organist
or^nist
who must love the British is Carlo
who must love the British is Carlo

Curley who has made more impact
than any previous American artist.
This personable huge bundle of

There are good and

Mike Slater

SEVERAL OF YOUR COUNTRYIvlEN are airiving within the season to play over here. ATOS

London Chapter are presenting at the Ganmont-State Maria Kumagai August 27th. Then Gaylord Carter, making his first official concert over here,bounces in September 16th. There are

hopes that Rank Leisure Services will present former British star Al Bollington at the celebrated
Odeon Leicester Square London on the five manual "Duchess" Compton, and the Odeon (form

erly the Paramount) Birmingham. You may recall in a previous issue I told you that he opened

the Birmingham Paramount.

talent gets a large press coverage
ranging from weekend colour supp
lements, complete with photos, to
some of his remarks in press art

icles, TV shows and a new con
tract for recording.
His entrance last year at a con(Continued on Page 6)

~~

After much work on this excellent four manual Compton Boiling-

ton will hopefully "re-open" it. I think it is the last major prov-

incial city centre cinema of tlie Rank group to still have its organ.
On September 23rd another Britisher who left the UK to live in

D I I I

El f\ \

DILL FLOY
BILL
r L
1 D
,

the USA is due to return to the scene of his former triumphs. He

QVCIlloblG for
TO
available

is Lewis Gerard, now an executive with Baldwin organs, who lives

^/^M^CDT4

..

\Vq>-^Sisssjg;

CONCERTS
J
WUIVttKI*

in Santa Barbara, California. Gerard made famous the Dreamland
Cinema Compton 4/19 at Margate, Kent, my local T.O. installation

_

silent days when tlie theatre housed a straight Noterman concert

mount Theatres at Times

Ttiis interesting organ contains pipework from the 1920s vintage

organ. The lies family, which controlled the great amusement
park complex asked Compton to include the straight job together

Past experience at
al Para-

Square, N.Y.; Brooklyn,

with six new ranks of Compton, a new four manual console and

N.Y.; Staten Island; Paris;

just about the greatest grand piano attachment ever. It could play
itself, as it had a player unit, and was designed by Cordon lies, a

Middletown; and Minne
apolis.

member of the amusement park family.
Music Rolls business here in Margate.

Lewis'long-time
Lewis'
long-time

friend and biggest fan (also a
friend of mine^,
mine)_, Bill Andrews is
the chap
chap behind
behind urging
urging the
the Dream
Dream-

a land and Medway
Medway Theatre
Theatre Organ
Organ
(the group
• Trust
Trust(the
group who
who look
look after
after the
the
a. organ
organ and
and hold
hold regular
regular concerts
concerts
here)
to
present
Gerard.
It
should
f^re) to present Gerard, it should
be
Meanwhile
i quite
quite an
an occasion.
occasion.
Meanwhile
they are trying
trying to
to get
get the
the Solo
Solo

We have the "pro-Blackpool-ites" here and the types who hate
all that pandering-to-pops and prefer more semi-classic orchestral
music. It must depend on vour mood largely.

:-r~
j.

Kelsall
Kelsall

will be
be packed.
packed.
will

Robert Wolfe

JBSSs^l^

^

.

and its job is really to entertain,

Robert Wolfe
bound to have some effect on the
type of music played. Blackpool started the fad for dance and
sheer entertainment in organ music with David Clegg at the Indian
Lounge of the Winter Gardens. His "Storm" became a must to see
and hear and the organ was finally moved next door to the huge
Empress Ballroom. From there came the unit organ with Reggie
Dixon, Horace Finch, Watson Holmes, Ernest Broadbent and nowadays Phil Kelsall,Robert Wolfe, et al!
Brighton has its Douglas Reeve at the Dome concert hall with its
4/40 Christie, and now joined by the Pavilion Redcar which houses
the 3/8 Wurlitzer fronrj Bedford-Granada. Add to this hundreds of
organists throughout Britain playing plug-ins daily by the seaside.
I love to catch up with it all myself every summer. I live at tlie
seaside so get some idea. Organists range from the brilliant to the
most appalling you could ever imagine! Some resort to smutty
humour, others talk too much and so forth. It's all entertainment
and surely it depends on your taste and mood. Organ fans don't
seem to vary that much judging from what I read in both our nat-

1/

Pie still runs his Artona

xY'it

Lewis Gerard's concert is^ on September

the County of Kent have never forgotten
him and if his last concert, bake in the

early 1970s is anything to go by, the cinema. now sadlv nartlv a binso parlour.

P.O. Box 29905, Richmond, VA 23229
Julyi
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MOLLER PROGRESS—
Taken July 4th, the above photos show first
signs of progress in the

/

Pasadena Civic Audi

torium Moller installation. Upper Left—Dave Junchen and Steve
Adams check out components already delivered and stored in the
main foyer. Center—Steve Adams stands on top of exit passage in
left chamber area. Right—One of main grilles that will be cut to
A LETTER TO THE
EDITOR

sY Ax,

permit entry of chests, etc.,since regular passageways are too
small to allow components to be carried in.

CARTER TO PLAY FOUR SILENTS
—continued from page one

L.A.PAST CHAIRMAN SCORES NATIONAL ATOS PRACTICES,
SAYS LONDON CLUB OBJECTS TO FURNISHING HOTEL ROOMS
Dear Editor—As a long time member of ATOS when it numbered only several hundred
members and was known as ATOE, and as the organizer of the first really large National
Convention held in 1962, and having been fought by several of the still and present Nation
al Directors in my efforts to put on a large convention, I feel tliat I am qualified at this
time to speak out.

One of the major faults of ATOS is the fact that some of the directors have made a career■

the Wiltern is Lillian Gish in "The Wind"
plus a pre-show champagne and costume

party with Theatre Historian John E. Mill er showing color slides of other great mo
vie houses, from 6:30 to showtime!).
Saturday, August 25th puts him on the
Wurlitzer bench at San Grbriel Civic to

out of being directors. Some ^ate back to the first organizational meeting, and some have

play a prelude on the organ for one of the

a two year waiting period before they could run for office again.
Another outstanding violation that has been going on for years is the expense-free vaca

Theatre, Catalina Island, Carter will play

served close to 20 years inflicting their "think small" attitude on the growth of ATOS. The sound film presentations, Irene Dunne in
only remedy for this is to limit the future directors to a two-year term with the possibility olt"Love Affair".

Saturday, Sept, 6th at 6pm in the Casino

tion for members of the Board as well as of Theatre Organ magazine staff members. At the and cue "Old Ironsides" on the recently

just concluded Los Angeles convention suites were requested by National for them. (The or
iginal request by the home office was that L, A. ante up the rooms two days in advance of
the opening date. This was turned thumbs down by Convention Chairman John Ledwon who,
along with the rest of the committee was incensed over the blatant request—Ed). It has
gotten to the point where the perquisites ordered by our Board are starting to rival those of
some of our politicians!
When one realizes that the annual income of ATOS is now around $100,000 per year, it

is not hard to see what a temptation it must be to help spend the membership's money. It

refurbished Page organ. The organist has
expressed the hope that the acoustical
cloth (probably dust clogged) can be re
moved from the grilles to permit better

sound egress from the chambers. The in
strument was badly muffled when heard
during the Encore show and few of the
more delicate ranks sounded properly.

certainly does not cost that much to publish Theatre Organ, as a look at the budget will shofY-

His final silent will be shown at the

ATOS was founded as a non-profit organization with the Directors contributing their time Crown Theatre, Pasadena, on Oct. 6th
for the sheer love of promoting the hobby,not of promoting their vacation expenses! The re • at 7:30pm. It will be "The Black Pirate"

ward was supposed to be the satisfaction of a job well done! What's happened to that philos-•one of Douglas Fairbanks'classic films.

°^^Irhaps,the solution to this problem would be the payment of 50 percent of the expenses

Season tickets are $30 each or $50 for
a double set and $25 for each additional

of the President at minimal hotel rates, and his air fare coach, as he l^s to be there. .As far purchase in this volume deal. Single tick

as the other freebees, let them pay their own or not attend! To pay the expenses of suites ets are priced at $5 each show, $2 for
of rooms for the Theatre Organ staff is ludicrous. Many ATOS members would be more that"children under 14. Advance tickets may
happy to file reports of convention happenings as they now send in Chapter reports without be purchased from all Ticketron outlets.
reimbursement.

,

,

-kt

Just before Les Rav le left Los Angeles, he told me that he had been approached by a Na

tional Board member and told to be expected to pay for nine suites of rooms in London. He

was appalled by it and told me that "my people won't stand for this. We'd cancel before

we'd do this!" He also added that in England no one has ever received funds for services.
They even paid their own phohe bills for the safari!

Call 642-5700 for the outlet nearest your
home or business.
NEW REGISTRATION ADDRESS FOR
HOME ORGAN FESTIVAL THIS YEAR

Registration for the annual Home Or

I would have submitted this letter to Theatre Organ, as I feel that the entire membership gan Festival must be sent to Registrar,

should be aware of the contents, but we already know that this would have gone into their

Home Organ Festival, P. O. Box 2895,

and have the three incumbents resign in favor of next in line. )

tainment, it was reported.

circular file, and would never have seen the light of day. It would seem that the only thing^SanRafeT, Cnlif. 94902. Information
that the National Directors spends money on besides their own comfort is the printing of let V concerrJhg the annual event maybe ob
ters to keep them in office and the effective denial of an opposition ever to be really he^c tained from the same address. The show
Sincerely yours, /s/ Don Wallace, Past Chairman, Los Angeles.
runs for five days—September 11 through
(EDITOR'S NOTE) Even though the national board whitewashed the IB I
15. Registrations maybe made at Asilletter they wrote by giving it full approval at their annual meeting,!
omar if preferred. The desk will open
there are still a great many members who feel the missive was just
for this at 3pm on Sept. 11th. Many new
features are planned for this year's enter
pure electioneering and should be charged to those who signed it,
,
iq7Q "
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Continued from Page Four

at the immense /Alexandra Palace great hall in

London was an event in itself. He drove down the
centre aisle in a large Cadillac. Virgil Fox and his

^
|W\

:..'

friend were in the audience. Carlo's concert schedule /J\\
would kill most organist——those on the theatre cirA\\
cuit included. This year he is dragging his huge All- fc»^A\
en Computer organ to many concerts. Last year it was

,<.B

»*9^B
^B

kept at Alexandra Palace. Carlo opened his '79 season at St.Paul's Cathedral,London,

no less and pulled in 3,000 people. Quite an event in London which is so terribly blase'
and so fickle you can't believe!

1

Of course this showmanship angle is not like too well by many organ fans. Carlo is

w

called by the press over here "The Liberace of the Organ", so ycu can guess tlie impact ^B B ^

he has made. At least he can play die organ brilliantly and doesn't have to rely on the 'IB
showmanship angle as some organists have had to in the past. He is due this month at
|
I B [' Ta

]\

London's renowned Royal Albert Hall to play the celebrated Willis-Harrison and Harri|
I B I |1
son, one time largest organ in the world and still one of the greatest sounds anywhere for • I B ^'|J
a massive instrument.

1

^
^

•
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The hall has recently spent many thousands on an overhaul and solid state pistons, etc.,
B
for the great organ. Solid state seems to be the "in" thing now everywhere.
——*

fllflBKSEI^^Sl

Westminster Abbey, the biggest tourist attraction in all Europe, we are told constantly fcTiM

PBSBBbiBbB

is over 900 years old and die organ there is one of my favourites. I'm looking forward
to attending the annual summer weekly recitals by the world's greatest classic organists.
Cashing in on the popularity of the place, the Warner Brothers record group has issued
one of the Chapels Royal and Abbey organists Timothy Farrell playing "Music From

R oyal Weddings

1923-1973" It is a good and clever excuse to hear some lovely it- "

eins ranging from the Wedding March to Minuet from Berenice by Handel. (This great

''

composer is buried near the organ in the Abbey, like many other great organists such as

Purcell and Clarke.) Handel's Water Music,The Radetsky March (Princess Anne's wedd-| ■

t !• *

■ iMBTtf

p0
. ^L.

ing, it being her husband's army corps march) to Widor's Toccata Number Five! It is

most unusual particularly from pcp-prone Warner Bros., on their State label. The wobb-

lers are turned on for some pieces and sound very nice.

%.

/-

ai-m axt
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Hidden away in the magnificent organ is the Celestial division, the "naughty" part of ^^^A.DIAN RGANI T ^ IN .
y
this instrument. It has a set of Glockenspiels, tuned Gongs and a naughty Vox Humana, pl3.yed concerts in 'nglan for b<^
etc. For King George VI Coronation in 1937, Harrison & Harrison rebWthe organ and'
Society and Theatre Organ Club

enlarged it; they were asked not to connect up this division although provision was madf
via stop tabs, can you believe! The fifth manual that played these ethereal pipes and

Dale Hall,Hampsthwaite and Town Hall
Louth. She also visited Marston Green

plonkers was removed. So it all languishes about a hundred feet up in the triforim lofts
next to the Solo and Swell lofts.

^^.s been asked to return next year. At
home she plays holiday weekends and other

Apparently you Americans are the ones who ask "where and who made the organ,etc.'^ extra spots at the Toronto Organ Grinder plus
so the Abbey officials tell me. In the Abbey shop, where souvenirs and guides are sold,! private functions. On June 25th she played
there is brisk record sales of the Abbev and its fabulous choir and a book on the historv 1 for such an event at Casa Loma and will apliament banned organs. I bet there wasn't a musician's union then!

RECENTLY ON TV over here we were shown an interesting programme about your

HAMILTON WELL ON MEND

Death Valley. Sure enough, Scotty's Castle was viewed and we saw ard heard "The De- David Hamilton, Conn Organ executive,
sert Song" being played by roll on the Welte organ. It sounded rather nice. Mettion was who was rushed to the hospital after being
made how the owners loved organ music and I was reminded of Rex Koury's very nice
recording of it.

ST, ALBANS INTERNATIONAL ORGAN FESTIVAL, a prestigious annual event, has
this year seen fit, at last, to pay hommage to the theatre organ. The small Compton
that once resided in the Odeon,St. Albans, has long vanished, but the committee have

stricken while at the Conn offices, is al

most fully recovered following surgery. He
is planning a concert program to be present
ed at the Riviera Theatre,Tonawanda,New
York in the near future.

ROCKFORD THEATRE UP FOR HISTORIC
STATUS BY LAND 'O LINCOLN CHAPTER

Land of Lincoln Chapter ATOS has for
film. Well, who better? The experts of that skilled craft over here, the gals get plent
warded a nomination of the Coronado Thea
of work in this line these days.
And festival organisers have yet another theatre organ event lined up in the shape of tre in Rockford, 111., to be placed on the
National Register of Historic Places. The
David Shepherd's concert at the superb 3/11 Compton of the Plough Public House in
State Committee was slated to vote on the
Great Munden, again not far from St. Albans city. A pub must be a new venue for such nomination in June, but word has not been
and international organ festival!
received on the outcome of the balloting.
W(. had, we thought, only two organs built by the Dutch builder Dekker—the Salis
A four-manual, 17-rank Barton ,fully re
bury in Edinburgh and the Commodore in Southsea,Hampshire,England. Both organs are stored,
is installed in the theatre, with the
long gone from the two cinemas. It was thought by a few there were three Dekkers,
console on its own turntable elevator. The
and nov.' it seems there was a three manual instrument of this make in a private house
instrument was re-opened by Chicago Area
installed in the early thirties in Andover, Hampshire. A house called the Windmill
Chapter in 1971. It is maintained by the
has a three manual and the owner has died and willed it to his local church. It appears Land of Lincoln club.

tS Lim tednumberav ilable,

the church doesn't want it and the organ is up for sale. About

nine ranks, it would have been the largest of the make to come

,

here.

One organist who played the one at the Southsea Commodore

Q
BROC
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cinema said "it stunk, believe me!"

Marvellous, isn't it, how mysteries still happily can occur in
this day and age?

a

Lastly, I promised a brief report on Arnold Loxatn's latest re-

cording. Made on the superb 3/ 19 BAL 4 Style Wurlitzer that formerly resided in the Odeon (ex-Paramount) Cinema atNew-

III
lllll

castle-on-Tyne, it is now in the car showrooms of Derek and
Revill Kitchen at Diss in Norfolk. The new Kirkham Recording
Studios Ltd. , Kirkham Stereo KRS 1001 has "Listen with Loxam"
for their second release. He has made previous an album on this
organ, but the latest, I think, is his best.
Loxam starts off with a march by a colleague Charles Smitton

called "Spirit of the Sportsman'! It is a stirring march in 6/8

—

..time. Then we hear "Once in a While" a
ballad with the lush sounds of which this

I j ^^^pLABIiiB organ has plenty. Next a snappy "Java'i
Greig's beautfiul "Last Spring' adds a nice
touch of refinement to this LF. An old

Tiilv

1979

time ballad I hadn't heard is played next

(Continued on Page 7)

32 pages (4 in color)
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$1.50 each, postpaid
Make check or money order

payable to
"CONVENTION 79"

12931 Haynes Street,
North Hollywood
California 91606

\ ,OODWARD AWES JULY 4TH PARTY
Celebrants at the 'Glorious Fourth' party hosted

by Ralph Sargent and Alan Stark at their Hollywood

residence where they are currently installing a Style
260 vVurlitzer were somewhat awed and tlioroughly
pleased by an impromptu concert played for them

by Ty Woodward during the early evening hours.
The organist, who was also a guest at the affair,
played a variety of selections ranging from pops to

classics on the temporary two-manual console tliat

Km

is installed in the living room, which is also the

work room during installation of the instrument. He
had 10 playable ranks from the main chamber avail
able.

Another two manual console in tlie entrance

hall controlling the echo division of the orgati that

\m

is located on tKe second story level of the residence
was played by several other guests during the day.
For their Installation, the two organ buffs ripped

'iv

out flooring of a room adjacent to the large living

room, excavated below ground level and poured a
concrete floor to make suitable the area for two
chambers.

INFORMAL FILMING of the Impromptu concert by Ty Wood-

ward at party was arranged by Ae hosts. RIGHT—Pool fresh ^
guests stand in living/work room of residence to hear im-

ff

promptu concert during early evening hour. -Bare, feet of the

guests were cushioned by sawdust from organ sawing operations
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DEROY DISC EXEC JUMPS GROOVE.DESERTSi 1 |

ENGLAND EOR SUNNY CLIME OF FLORIDA ! ; |
by Leah Wright
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Declaring, "It's later than you think'i Derrick Marsh, org-' , , i

an fan for 40 years, owner of Deroy Records, director of other i?; |

recording, plating and pressing companies, is retiring to sail
across the Atlantic from England to Florida to cope with his

charter business for yachtsmen.
Organ records will continue to be sold from the present
British address, and the business will be under management of
his sons-in-law. Prices have increased and new issues

ft'

->

|

'

i ''%/

are a--

Commenting on his statement, Derrick said, "taxes, oil
prices (vinylite is processed from oit), printing costs, postage,

packing materials, staff problem.s, and finally the weather brought home to me the
fact that it is time to do some serious long-range sailing while I am fit. My wife,

Betty, is my only crew on 13 tons of boat. I will never desert or forget the cinema
organ, but I can return to this in my wheelchair."
"I send my regards to organ fans worldwide, and to many friend^ Au revoir!" he

fi ii

added.

B BRITISH news Fronil

in waltz time—^it's "TiredHands". "The Wood-

chopper's Ball, next, features what is called in
Britain "the Loxam nounce'I

Arnold is widely

known and either loved orihated for this peppy
Continued from Page Six

style. To close side one he plays in quieter
mood "I Know Why'!

Side two has "Old Grey Bonnet" with tlie aforementioned bounce technique, and is

followed by a selection mom the rarely heard music of the Disney classic ' Bambi".
Didn't Disney have lovely music for his films. I'm told by my family I cried and '
was frightened in all the right places when I was taken to see this film. Loxam then
bounces us through "Ain't She Sweet'^ "Happy Days and Lonely Nights'^ "I Can't
Give You Anything But Love"—toe-tapping they call it! It is!
"Beneath The Lights of Home" coupled with the song "Home" bring out the lush
sounds of this organ which Jesse Crawford named the best Wurli he had played over

here. Finally Arnold rounds off with his theme tune "Come Back to Sorrento". His

Gene Taylor and Organist Woodward enjoy
private joke during mini-concert at party.

vinyl effort is recommended by reccrd reviewers in the influential COS Newsletter.

Loxam fans amongst you will love it. The address to send orders is the same as for SALT LAKE PIZZA DOkVNTOWNER CLOSED
Salt Lake City's downtown organ-equipped
the Dudley Savage reccrd I wrote up last month-— Kirkhara Recording Studio Ltd.,
pizza parlor has closed and the Wurlitzer organ
Mill Hall, Mill Lane,Pulham Market,Diss,Norfolk,England IP21-4X1.
Finally, I was horrified and amused to read in my column for May, on Page 22, removed to storage, it has been learned. The

was originally opened under the part
a caption naming Robinson Cleaver playing for the Granada Cinema in Wellington, restaurant
nership of Cal Christiansen and Mike Ohman.
EEEch! As I live in the "Garden County of England" friends of mine hope
The two men also opened a large emporium in
fully don't think I made the mistake. The cinema is situated in Welling, Kent.

Kent

There is no "TON" on the end of it.

Strangely enough it happened once before ina the college town of Prove prior to disolving

town in Sussex called Worthing and came out Wortliington. You Americans! (Ian s

their business association. It is repotted that
Christiansen will continue the Provo operation.
No reason was learned for the closing of the

ited edition that EMI will not permit to be repressed for a second selling edition.

Salt Lake City locaticn and it was not possible

veddy British names seem to attract type lice who louse up such names—Ed),
Robinson Cleaver's Nostalgia LP is selling fast and Frank Hare tells me it is a lim
COLUMBUS THEATRES GET SANDWICHED BETWEEN SOFT COVERS FOR $7.98

After almost tivo years preparation, a comprehensive history of Columbus, Ohio
theatres has been released in soft cover book format. Containing 100 pages and ov
er 120 photos, "Those Wonderful Old Downtown Theatres" is the work of Phil Sheri
dan, feature editor of Cable TV Program Magazine. A lifelong resident of the city,

to reach Christiansen for comment prior to

press time.
WOLVERINE HEAR MCRTCN ORGAN

Members of Wolverine Chapter ATOS -beard
the fcrmef Dertoit Grand

he has been interested in local entertainment palaces since 1969 when a theatre was
threatened with destruction—the now very successful performing arts Ohio Theatre.
Available from most bookstores, the volume is pirced at $7. 98. It may be ordered

by mail from Theatre Book, 4486 Danforth Road, Columbus, Ohio 43224. Ohio resi
dents ate reqested to add 3^ cents state tax.

deuce of Lee Honer in

Mt. Clemmens,Mich.
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i IN CLUB; BY-LAW REVISIONS

^ ui^

; While not as spectacu'ar as predicted by
r some of the membership, ATOS' representaI tive's and the general meetings taking place
; at the National '79 Convention were far from

r
;
1
:
;
i

the usual peaceful, uneventful sessions of past
years and the National Board was put on notice that conditions within the organization
must change for the better. Most important
was appointment of John Ledwon to head the
by-laws revision so tiiat changes can be made
within the organization. Hostility of th-e dir-

£

ectors soon disappeared and a defensive atti-

r tude developed when they determined there
: would be no nonsense at either of the two ses-

£

sions.

r

the Board told him it would require three to

At one point Ledwon noted others on

£ five years to effect by-laws alterations. "I
r don't expect it to take more than a year," he
: told some members.

£
Prior to the rep's meeting, a strategy
r group held a meeting in one of the hotel
£ rooms to plan for any contingencies in forc£ ing changes even to the point of launching
z a new organization if all else failed.

EARLY CONFUSION—One of the few rough spots at Convention '79 developed

£

to obtain information and help if needed.

£

News of the two meetings will not be pub-

at the hour of opening the registration desk in the Bonaventure Hotel. Registrar
Shari Ohman failed to arrive on time with records. All was settled after another

plan was instituted and from then through the close of the meeting a member of

the Hospitality Committee always manned the desk so that latecomers were able

lished until arrival from the east of a trans-

I cript of the complete representative's ses; sion so that salient points can be clearly prei

sented.

CONVENTION COMPLIMENTS STILL POURING IN

continued from page one

to get my normal rest" was the single note of dis
content made by members. It was a tired but happy
expression as the throng of organ music lovers trod
from location to location, back to the hotel for a
brief respite and then on to the next program. And
there were many programs. This convention had a
larger than usual share of classical presentations be
cause of the San Diego Day which included the big
outdoor Spreckels Pavilion Austin organ and tlie
concert Moller at Los Angeles' Shrine Civic Audi

torium. Cnly cne theatre organ show had to be

RECORD SALES STORE was almost empty when the convention officially open
ed the adjacent registration desk, but not for long. Just as fast as items were
received they were placed on sale and the store rang up a brisk $30,000 sales
total during the five-day run of the meeting. Of this total $15,000 was in re
cord sales alone. A final tally will be announced after the six percent Califor
nia State Sales Tax is remitted to the Board of Equalization. In the photo above
R alph Beaudry,who took charge of the store, arranges merchandise along with

two other LA members. Preston Kaufmann,left, had just delivered sets of spec
ial pictorial theatre and theatre organ features published by The Console that
were sold during the meeting.
rescheduled. Unforseen problems

added to the late

on restoring

litzer and when it became appar-

time to complete the organ and

have it ready for Bill Thomson's

^

^

Y' R'

put on schedule and Thomson ap~ ^
abled immediate changes and keep

convention programs running on a '[Br

HARDLY TRUE of what the majority of the member
ship later complained about—not having time enoughI
to get their normal rest—^BuddyBond, Pennsylvania,
was a 'goner'at the no host cocktail party Saturday
prior to the Overture program. Organist Karl Cole,

Terry Hochmuth and Preston Kaufmann and an uni
dentified couple finally awakened the pre-tired en

\

■

, t'm

^

regular time table. This was nece- ifi
ssary because of bus schedules,etc.
TALK between Richmondite
Cooperation between committee
Flammia and Ashley Miller is enpersonnel contributed also to the

°y 1°^

Nags Head,North

actual presentation of the five-day Carolina, The two members traveled
meeting. It must be added that the
meeting on the same plane Re-

cooperative spirit was made effect-^ cently Pool purchased the 2m/3r A.n

thusiast with their noisy carryings on around and be

ive by the full communication be
tween all personnel.

hind his chair. The three noisy ones felt it their du
ty to see to it he didn't miss the opening show!

Initial planning stages were ac cented by expressions of possible

derson organ from Organist Bill Floyd's

daughter. He will soon go to Mystique,
Conn, to dismantle the classic instru
ment and move it tolhis home in the

South.

failure which became the catalyst for intense planning of
all facets. As in any production the potential for success

is present; it requires leadership, guts and work to bring

a formal show. His "Man
From LaMancha" "GranadaL'
"Poet and Peasant Overture"

"Star Wars" medley were all
exce'lently done, as were oth
er selections. However, the
to hold down costs but give convention goers the best pos
West Side Story segment, for
sible show for their money.
some reason, seemed too
Approximately two weeks before the opening date anx
and he seemed to be in
iety gave way to cautious optomism when registrations be long,
a real hurry near the close of
gan to come in heavy.
Relations between National and the local unit appear to his show because "My Fair
have weathered far better than many previous conventions. Lady" sounded as though there
might have been a race going
Other than putting in two appearances early in the planning on.
Comparing the playing
stages, national officials were hard to find at times. Other to
the singing of a soloist in
minor comic opera-type hassles between local and nation
the same vein, the medley
al were considered or little importance since convention
about. All committee personnel filled the bill and the

chairman was an ideal selection since he was determined

planners agreed to work around the obstacles and their de
termination in this regard made short shrift of llie situa
tions.

was played like someone out

of breath. Conversely, in his
Melodies from the 40's, John

One hassle did prove upsetting , That is discussed in the had long breaks between his

songs. The ending turned out
Chairman John Ledwon told The Console that he felt very quite good.
Cverall, his show was good,
much gratified when he received several letters from mem
not as good as we have
bers of Chicago Area Chapter ATCS offering their congratu but
heard him play at other con
lations and suggesting that perhaps the Los Angeles effort
certs.
had overshadowed their own convention, which has been
declared an overwhelming success by those who attended
*The Shrine*

following review of liie programs.

the 1977 meeting.

When convention committee

site selections were being con

OVERTURE

sidered, Los Angeles' cavern
ous Shrine Civic Auditorium

almost didn't make the grade
as being suitable for a theatre

organ concert because of its
huge size and the type of in
strument installed there

a

big concert organ very diffi(Continued on Page 10)

John Ledwon at Wiltetn consoh

George Wright and orchestra under baton of Harry Zimm
erman play show stopping selections that had to be repeat
ed at insistance of audience.

From the moment George Wright opened his Overture

show playing an electric, richly styled "Cracked Ice" to a

-■■jarK

solemn finale that had only a Wurlitzer roll player on the
stage to reproduce the artistry ofjesse Crawford in place of

his playing an encore, his program was filled with excell
ent music and the several innovative features that have al

ready .added more laurels to his fabulous career in the thea
tre organ world.

His selections included popular nostalgic and coiitempor-

ary music, show tunes and superb showy pieces such as
"Rollercoaster" During his program with the orchestra he

dedicated "When Day Is Done" to Ridel West, ATCS nat

ional secretary who died earlier this year. The number

Best heard upstairs, members packed the Wiltern balcony. It is seldom
open anymore and this crowd is reminiscent of early years when patron

featured Wright at the organ and a trumpeter from the or
age was heavy—and Gaylord Carter played intermissions every day!
chestra. The organ/orchestra renditions of "Sheik of Ara- ,
bic" and "Tip-Toe Through The Tulips" generated a spcn- i
taneous standing ovation that would not be equalled during
the remaining five days of the convention.

Wright's final encore was the artist briefly playing the
grand piano and singing along with his music. After that
he unfolded the Wurlitzer player unit and Crawford roll to
close the performance.

mm

THE SUNDAY"SH0WS
July 9th dawned rather warm in several respects. Con
vention Chairman John Ledwon had been having problems
with national officers over changes in meeting times for

the day. This, in turn,shook up Concert Artist John Led
won who had to make changes in his program at the last

" Tl
^

, Wwk

minute. But his concert went on a scheduled and if anyone
wasn't aware that the Wiltem Kimball organ has more than

sufficient pedal, Ledwon proved it beyound doubt with his

display of footwork in the traditional theatre style. It was
obv:ci:s to those who knew him fhaf

a shade, but enough to cause some
difference in his console artistry

normally heard when he is playing

July, 1979

Art deco grand lobby still has atmosphere of movie palace splendor.

Tom Hazelton,right, poses backstage at the Shrine
with Les and Olive Pepiot, the two who have been
restoring the Shrine Moller, division by division.

Some idea of the sprawling Shrine can be understood from the

photo above which was taken at balcony center. Console is
identified at end of arrow. Boac above and to left of console

is below one organ chamber area.

cult to play because of the tremendous time lac from the

;

right chamber to console. Offsetting this was the fact the big j
auditorium was: an interesting structure and the Moller the on-;

ly one of its kind in the area and closest thing to a theatre

;

Moller to be found. Tcm Hazelton was selected to play the

'

organ since he is well versed in both classical and theatre

'

styling.

He whomped up a delicious serving of light to heavy clas
sic organ literature on the 4m/73r organ and even tossed in
a "Happy Birthday" greeting (community sing) for his wife.
There were old war horses featured—"War March of the

Priests'; "Piece Herioique'; etc.,but also Hazelton, who was
happy with the organ and seemingly right in his element,put
several numbers that are not heard too often in an organ con

cert. One of these was the "C^o^vn Imperial March'!

Conventioneers leave Arabian styled Shrine Auditorium to return to
Bonaventure Hotel for dinner and then on to Pasadena for the Koury

the instrument—time lag and reverberation—and tailored

concert that night.

Throughout his playing the artist understood the 'quirks' of

his playing to fit it. Consequently his music was never mud

dy sounding, even when he used the powerful pedal ranks of

the Moller.

The concert was excellent because he is an art

ist who not only knows how to play, but understands the par
ticular instrument he is playing.
*The CrowTi Theatre*

R ex Koury, who is a favorite with theatre organ audiences
across the nation, was originally slated to play the only con

I,

cert heard on the Pasadena Crown Theatre 3m/llr Wurlitzer.

Unfortunately, the Los /^mgele Orpheum Wurlitzer restoration

developed into much more than was originally estimated and
the organ could not be put in concert shape. Because of this
Bill Thomson's concert was moved to the Crown. The differ

ence in the two concerts proved interesting, as will be noted
in reporting the letter's program.

Koury can be relied on to produce something entertaining
and different in his presentations. He didn't disappoint at
this show. His music included pops, show tunes, light classic

al works and the heavy operatic Camen Suite from Bizet's op

era, a medley from "Swan Lake" and the "Merry Wives of

Windsor" Overture. In organ mileage, with quality and ex

cellent technique, a Kctry concert rates high in a well-pack
ed and entertaining manner.

His 'different' feature of the evening was "An Apology to

Moussorgsky" and was predicated on the tone poem "Pictures

BUBBLY MEMBERS

The Crown Theatre is now oivned by a large

thing of an accomplished artist. He presented a series of

local restaurant firm (a kitchen is being installed in the theatre)
and as an added feature for the Kory show, two bars were opened for

slides of ci.l paintings he has done and cued songs to fit each
one. The originality and clever idea garnered lengthy ap

candy counter, the other was in the attractive mezzanine lounge.

at an Exhibition".

Unknown to many, Rex Koury is some

plause. (His artistic talent on canvass conceivably could get

the refreshment of ATOS members. One was part of the main floor
The effott added to the overall enjoyment of the evening.

him a. title of "Grandpaw Moses" if he decides to retire and cellent show and was amply rewarded witli voluminous applause.
paint his way to new fame—Ed).
Heard from the balcony area of the tlieatre, the organ

sounded "sweety rather than what might be termed "lush" and

MONDAY'S"SURPRISES

July 9th dawned (Just as all days do, of course) warm,slightly on

deep. This was not a drawback or mark against the concert. the smoggy side, but fairly clear. Before it ended it was a day that
i iil^'' was 'a new experience in hearing die had several surprises. They weren't eartli-shattering, but they were,
instrument whedier due to the acoustical nevertheless, different.

properties of the auditorium, or the way

It was a tour day. Buses bouncing up and down the highways be

tween West Culver City(Near the home of once great MCM picture
corporation), Long and'Seal Beaches. First on this staffer's schedule
July,
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event, Rex rang up another ex- was West Culver City, the Baptist (Continued on Page 10)

*Assenibled For The Seminar*
After dinner the

convention mob boarded buses for a

quick trip to San Gabriel (by this time the drivers were

pretty well acquainted v/ith greater Los Angeles and no

buses were misdirected as was reported on Sunday night
when two or three got lost on their way to Pasadena and
ended up in Arcadia or Monrovia, out where famed Santa
Anita Racetrack happens to be).

The evening's entertainment presented an enigma
conjecture was rampant about what George Wright would
tell about his playing secrets, registration, etc. There
needn't have been any concern because the fame artist

told all.

mM

CJ
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In fact, Wright's personality, which has been

regarded by some as being'standoffish' took on a brand
new dimension and the aura of aloftness was submerged
to become a warm, vibrant, certainly dedicated person
ality.
As for the seminar itself, what started out in a sort of
flippent manner soon became a session that actually held
the audience spellbound.
Wright started out in general discussion and remarking
about the types of questions he had recieved. In short or
der he got around to reading a remarkable letter from

Rodney Bambrick, an organ buff from Ireland who was

Rex Kcury, seated at Wurlitzer console, talks to audience

ir

w

Church where church members, several of whom are members of

ATOSjhad accomplished a commendable job of installing a

a former residence three manual Wurlitzer organ. The artist was
demure, petite Maria Kumagai who has attained international
stature as an impeccable organist in botli the classical and theat
re concert fields. Although her program was less than tlie normal

concert time, Maria presented a well rounded repertoire consist

ing of a medley from Show Boat, one of two popular selections, a
hymn, which closed her concert, and three classical numbers.
She opened with Zampa Overture and after tne Show Boat seg
ment played the same Carmen selections that had been presented

fay Rex K^ury the preceding night, and Dance of the Hours. Her

presentation was rewarded with a spontaneous standing ovation by
the audience. The organ was in top form for its top form artist
to make this one of the highlight concerts of the '79 meeting.

N ext stop in the tour schedule was Joe Koons' Motorcycle

Shop where a two-manual, eight cr nine rankWelte has grown

to considerable proportions and somewhere along the way lost its

identity as a Welte to become a Wurlitzer. There is nothing bad
at all about the transformation because the organ is really more
than Wurlitzer, When Joe Koons started expanding this instru
ment he added what he knew wcild please him and so there is a
bit of Page, perhaps a piece of Moller and Morton. But whatever
the result is a pleasing hybrid with power to spare (for those who
are power mad) and a batch of pretty sounding ranks for ballads,
etc.

Bench warmers programmed to show off its 'many tone colors
were Traditional Theatre Organist Lloyd G. "Del" Del Castillo

and Contemporary Theatre Organist (also with a flair for good
theatre styling) Gerald "Jerry" Nagano.

Del played first and his music was pure theatre with favorites

well known to young and old alike. His war horse presentation
was the William Tell Overture and he played it wi& all the
gusto he apparently poured into such solo presentations when he

West Culver City Baptist Church, scene of Maria Kumagai's
concert.

Artist is seen standing beside Wrrlitzer console.

in the audience, George asked Rod to come up on the stage. From
his serious but light treatment of answering Bambrick's questions,
the famed organist gradually became serious in a very friendly

manner and imparted how he plays an organ

"when playing, give

adequate pause, like you sing. Give the organ a chance to breathe.
It is much more interesting." He explained further that the player
must think of the words of a song and its phrasing. "Pay particular
attention to the words and phrases and lift both your hands off the

was one of the leading organists for the Paramount Publix Circuit keys at the end of phrases. "

in the east.

^

Very seriously he expressed the opinion that he could not stress

Jerry, on the other hand, played in the modem mode and also that early piano training is vital, especially classical piano study,

presented several nostalgic numbers such as "Doll Dance" and
"Give kids classical piano training first! " he said,
the mere current "Chatanooga Choo-Choo'l He also brought out
*Very Attentive Audience*

the seldom heard (on an organ) overture to the Marriage of Figaro

As he continued into his seminar he finally noted that it was time

which he had to abridge due to the time schedule. His encore was to take a break. It is important to note that during his lecture, the
a brilliantly played "Trumpeter's Holiday"
«

j
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This youngster has
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made great strides in the relatively short time he has become a

audience was absolutely glued to every word he was saying. There
wasn't a cough, sneeze or any sound cr movement that 'v ts distract-

cal to offer .

b reak, so engrossed they were in what Wright was saying.

public concert figure. He definitely has something highly musi- ing, and some in the auditorium really didn't care about taking a
The last stop on the tour, and one that was something of a sur
prise to convention goers, was Dick Lod^'iliose' Bay Theatre and

After the intermission the rapt attention was prevalent immed. lately as the organist picked up where he left off.

This continued

th e former Paramount Theatre Studio four-manual Wurlitzer. The until Wright became aware of the time and said that he realized

surprise, or shock, was that the organ wasn't playing.
. , „ However,.

his listeners
listeners had
had to
to arise
arise early
early the
the next
next morning
morning to
to take
take the
the tain
tain to
his

the organ, plus facts about the instrument and his own life as an

said and it was a very reluctant audience tlaat finally walked out

Loderhose had prepared tapes of old 78's and newer recordings of San Diego.
organist at the RKO Madison Theatre under the name of D;'tk
Scott. He even had some of the old film trailers that announced
his solo spot in the theatre which he screened for conventioneers,
T o settle any differences concerning where the studio organ was
located in the Paramount Building, Loderhose affirmed that it
was on the eighth floor!
In the contingent of convention

customers who had just de-

He was nowhere near the end of all he could have

to buses and returned to Los Angeles.
In his closing remarks Wright pleaded with everyone in the organization to work together in complete harmony and forget the
differences to build a greater club. He urged that that should
problems arise they should be faced and resolved,
There is no doubt that if Wright could capture in book form his
seminar presentation, it would have good

parted for the Koons Korner was Les Rawle, whom Loderhose had sales in the theatre organ world. What he
honored in return for a similar incident tliat happened in London, told the audience was that his manner of

When Loderhose was visiting Britain, Rawle gave him one of the playing, his choice or registrations, etc.

carved "Wurlitzer" music racks. While at the Bay Theatre Lcdir^.^£:s very simple and pleasing to him. Af-

hose singled out the well-known Britisher and made him a gift of j ter hearing him explain this, audience
the top notes of the Roxy Kimball Echo Vcx'cff the solo divisioni agreement was (Continued, Page 12)

'SPUD' KOONS talks to convention audience at the

internationally known "Motorcycle Shop" where
her late husband^ Joe Koons installed the famous
pipe organ.

'-mm

She has continued to keep the organ

available for jam sessions every Saturday night
when anyone who wishes to play the instrument is
welcome to come to 1300 East Anaheim Ave, , in

■'

Long Beach.

BELOW
The hour is early, the train departed a
bit late, but once wheeling along the right of way,
ample supplies of breakfast, transfusion liquid in

the form of 'Bloody Marys' made the morning very

chipper for most of the convention crowd who had
stayed up late to hear George Wright's seminar ses
sion at San Gabriel Civic. By the time they reach
ed San Diego, the crowd was all set for a great day.

—Continued from page 11
was in full concert with him. But the audience also

realized tliat the simplicity of selection was only the
tool utilized by a very complex person to achieve
results that have often been copied but never fully
as the originator has presented them.

TUESDAY

IN SAN DIEGO

.

}■

*
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Not exactly the bright-eyed and bushy tailed look

&

of adventurers setting forth on an organ safari to a

distant place via Amtrak, members of the '79 Con
vention who shuffled into Los Angeles' cavernous
Union Station Tuesday morning weren't whisHing
"I Love To Hear You Singing'! Whatsmore, there

^

v/as a delay in getting aboard the 12-car, threelocomotive train.

Someone was heard to say that

the station master didn't believe it when he was

told there would be about 800 people coming in to.
-*■

■-

Shortly after dawn, following a late-night session,
with George Wright at San Gabriel Civic, which
a great many regretfully had to leave so they

could get a little sleep, the first annual zombie

meeting gathered at L. A. Union Station. Redeyes
gave way to various colors of brown, blue, hazel,
ect., once aboard the 12-car Amtrak train charter
ed for the round trip to San Diego when die buffet
cars opened and started dispensing quick meals
and 'Blnndv TViarvs'

TInnn arrival in tbp spannri*

New Yorl

^
take a train ride and ha
conccurse so the mcb cc

This, of course, was mt

never fully explained ai
er climbing aboard anc
Diego. The buffet cars
tire trip. Those who we

plenty, and those who v
sleep dozed. Others, no
the scenery as the train
line of the Pacific Gees

San Diego planners h;
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• BIGGEST AMTRAK,
i PEOPLE MOVING
EXPERIENCE
ABOVE—Dennis James

i
Upon concluding their
: contract agreement with

made a novel entrance

: the '79 Convention Com

for his concert through a

I mittee Transportation

short film picturing nim

; group, Amtrak officials

riding in an old Ford

£ expressed the opinion

to the theatre, getting

r that the train trip to San

out and walking through

; Diego and return would

the doors. At this mo

: be the most extensive

ment the house lights

f people moving job of its

came on and James was

i kind undertaken to date

indeed walking downtlie
aisle. He stepped up to

i by the governnrient rail

the console platform,
pictured top right, and

: service. The officials
: noted that the event was

?'^ ■).'V !

; being discussed through
out the department and

started his concert.

would be the guideline

CENTER—A well filled

for future charter trips

balcony showed prefer
ence by organ buffs to

and selling plans that

might be enlisted to en
courage other large spec
'al groups to use the rail

hear concert at chamber

or near chamber level.
Box lunches were served

service.

in theatre after show.

Continued from page 12

litzer that had been donated to the local chapter by
Sandy Fleet, An original 2m/6r Style D, Fleet al
so gave additional ranks to enlarge the organ to a

total of 13, all of which were playing for the James
show.

The show presented by this capable organist was
concert, sing-a-long, and silent film accompani
ment coupled with a clever entrance idea of film

which showed him, after getting into an old Ford
(presumably in the nostalgic twenties) and driving
to the theatre. He dismounted, walked through the
main dcas into the theatre. At that moment the

film faded out, house lights came on and Dennis
walked down the aisle ot the organ console to start
the show.

He opened with Poet and Peasant Over

ture and then played several Berlin numbers. He al
so worked a segment showing color slides of the

Ohio Theatre, Columbus, where he is resident organ
ist, accompanying them with "Beautiful Ohio" The
slides were fair and could have been better.

James plays a'very rich-scunding style of^crgan
which is entertaining, exciting and tops it with his
great flair for showmanship. His selections were all
good—"Great Waldo Pepper March') a Gershwin
medley, Waltz in £ FZat, "Butterflys in the Rain were
a few that were heard.

His sing-a-long slides were of excellent quality
and this part of his show was well received. For some i BOX LUNCHES wer^ served to conventioneers at tire Califcrnia Theatre and
after eating, the crowd walked two blocks to the ornate Fox Theatre to hear
it was the first time to experience a James accomp

anied silent film. The artist proved himself very
capable in this regard and left no doubt in anyone's

Ashley Miller at the console of the Robert-Morton organ. The instrument had

ist.

been unplayable for many months and Miller workea with the organ crew
throughiDut the previous night getting it ready for his
concert. Almost up until the week before the show
■

Brown Bag lunches were served in the theatre to
the crowd. After eating, the members then walked

organ could be put in order. The dedication of the or-

mind that he is an excellent thatre organ concert art

the two or three blocks to the Fox Theatre to hear the

next concert program, (Continued on Page 14)

was scheduled to take place, it was questionable if the

gan club that has restored and worked on the iDStrument^^^^»^^^

and Milleils help made it possible.

July

superb, like always when he appears in concert.
*Balboa Park*

By tills time it was early afternoon and the con
vention crowd once again boarded buses to be taken
to Balboa Park where dinner was served in an out

door setting, the patio of one of the Spanish build
ings near the Spreckels Organ Pavilion. To serve
everyone without haste, tlie convention crowd re
ceived dinner tickets designating a specific time to
enter the dinner area. Some went immediately to
eat, others enjoyed the far cut, dizzying space

fiSt

show at the Fleet Space Theatre. It was all design
ed to have everyone at the organ pavilion cn time
for the Hector Olivera concert. Some arrived late

" "

\m»^\

due to the late-running space show, but in time to
hear most of the outdoor organ progam.

Basically the program consisted mainly of class ics interspersed with Hector's admonitions to the cit
izens never to lose sight of their great asset, the
big Austin organ, and to keep it going at all costs.
He dedicated Bach's "Come Sweet Death" in mem

ory of famed Arthur Fiedler,founder of the Boston
Pops Orchestra, who had died that day, and per
formed other classics plus the pop tune "Over The
RainbowL' At the back of the pavilion area it was

difficult to hear the more dulcet tones of the organ
and some of each of the selections played were lost
HECTOR OLIVERA 'S concert on the Austin organ

in the Spreckels Pavilion concluded the San Diego

Day events. He remarked to audience that it :s the
only place in the world where you can play the or
gan and get a suntan at tlie same time!

BILL THOMSON played his concert at the Crown
Theatre in Pasadena. The change in location was

made when it became known the Otpheum Wurlit'
zer had far more restoration needs than first estim

ed.

The ATOS general meeting followed his cor

cert, flien a television crew filmed a segment of
Thomson's concert, with the audience present,for

newcasts later that day.
because of the distance from the chamber area.

At the conclussion of the Olivera program no time

was lost boarding buses for the trip to the railroad
station. Everyone had been warned previously that
the train would leave on time and should anyone

fail to get aboard they would have to remain in
San Diego until morning and arrange their own trans
portation back to Los Angeles. There were no re
ports of anyone being left behind.
On the return trip only one locomotive pulled the
12 coaches. All went well until the Los Angeles

yard limits were reached and something happened
up front to stop the engine. One conductor said it
had failed. Somehow the crew got it going and the
sleepy eight-hundred travelers pulled into Union
Station over half an hour late. It was just another
incident that could be credited to the loss of sleep

JONAS NORDWALL tailored his concert to fit the huge 4m/61r Robert-Morton

side of the ledger. But apparently it did not keep

from being up early the next moming.
theatre-concert organ in the Elks Building, but had to cut short the program due mostSumming
it all up, San Diego Chapter's effort
to technical problems created by non-arrival of rectifier for instrument.
was a pleasant and interesting addition to the gener

representative of his usual sparkling performances and well chosen selections.

al convention. There was one painful injury to a

Some of the numbers he played were "The Song Is You'j "Can This Be Love'^

San Francisco member at the Fox Theatre. Bruce

for which he has become famous, Fantasy Impromptu. If there were any

require about eight weeks. Another San Francisco

get to know the organ.

member, Lois Waugh fell on the balcony steps at
Los Angeles Shrine Civic Auditorium. She sustained
{Continued on Page 15)

"Love Is The Sweetest Thing'J "Serenade for a Wealthy Widow',' plus show and Grulke fell and broke his ankle bone socket and an
pop tunes along with light classics. He closed by playing one of the numbers other adjecent bone. His recovery was expected to
rough spots it was because the instrument had to be hand registered and the
artist had very little time, after working with the crew all night, to really
As fer as the audience was concerned, his show was

continued from page 14

bruised ribs and spent a day recovering before rejoing convention activities.
The two were awarded Nor-Cal Chapter's 'Purple HeartJ according to a news
item published in 'The Windsheet', official publication of the unit.

WEDNESDAY
Inured by this time to the rigors of thorough time utilization by the L. A.

planners, the convention crowd arrived at the Pasadena Crown Theatre fairly
early to hear Bill Thomson at the console of the 3m/llr Wurlitzer. It was
well worth the trip. Bill gave his audience a full theatre treatment in styling
and music—^"I Feel A Song Coming On" heralded quite a bit of music that

1' M

fm B

had the Wurlitzer going hot and heavy. Joplin's "Crazy Organ Rag'| Chopin's

"Military Polonaise in A Maicr'J "Andalusia') several medleys, shew tunes,
and a finale "Rhapsody in Blue" that brought the audience to its feet in a

standing ovation. Bill then played "Peruvian Waltz(for which he thanked
Ann Leaf who provided him the music) for an encore. .

It is interesting to note, in comparison, there was a different sound to the

Wurlitzer at this concert than at the Koury show. Koury's concert was heard
seated in the balcony, Thomson's on the main floor. The organ seemed to

be lower pitch, soundwise, on the lower level. Whether this is an acoustical
phenomenon or the result of vastly different registration by the two artists is
subject to investigation.

Following the concert the annual general business meeting was held. It was
another session where the membership served notice on the present board that
changes must be fcrtlrcoming. Discussion of this meeting will be published in
the next issue at the same time the chapter representative's meeting is aired.

Next concert was early after lunch at the Elks Building where Jonas Nordwall presented his Bcstcn Pops Concert. And it was just that—an entertain
ing assemblage of music which the organist had thoughtfully tailored to fit
the 4m/61r Robert-Morton theatre/concert instrument. He made use of the
echo division (which also is playable from a two manual console on the upper
level of the grand stairway in Ihe grand lobby of the building) playitg
"Somewhere in the Night'l Other music on his program included classics, a

medley of tunes of summer, another of weddings, closing with "This Is My
Beloved."

LEANDER CHAPIN CLAFLIN played a rich, heavy
classical program at Immanual Presbyterian Church.
He also added a surprising Scott Joplin rag, quite
possibly the first time such music had been heard in

His concert had to be terminated when the batteries, on which the electric
al system of the organ was operating, started to grow weak. The organ gener
ator had burned out and a rectifier that was ordered several weeks prior to

the concert day failed to arrive.

Although the concert was less than what a

normal formal event would have been, the audience was able to hear one of
—
. .1
the finest Morton organs. They had also heard an
' excellent organist—one who knew how to register

theGotnic structure.

_

—

.j

the big instrument to bring out its best side. At

best it is a difficult one to play and can very easily
become a muddled mess if not registered and play
ed adroitly.

P:!CaBor!i -i

Final concert of the day was Leander Chapin
Claflin at the console of the 4m/70r Skinner organ
ill Immanual Presbyterian Church. Here was heard,

i

in all its power and glory, the majesty of a romant

ic-voiced classical pipe organ. Claflin poured his
full dexterity into this concert with a number of
'war horses) light pieces to show off the beautiful
soft voices of the instrument, and also raised a few
eyebrows when he played Scott Joplin's "Maple
Leaf Rag'l His majestic rendition of Pomp and Cir

1'
ELBOW BENDERS at

cumstance", Toccata and Fuge in D Minor, "March

of the Magi Kings') plus all ^e he played won him
a standing ovation. His encore was the 2001 Theme.
For those who could not see the organist—he was

high above the heads of the audience—his gyrations
while performing might be viewed with some degree
of humor. But sitting where his facial expressions

were out in the hall

were observed was an experience in witnessing an
artist who lives his music. Virgil Fox is noted for

in front of the doors

similar actions. No matter, if such gymnastics are

the ATOS banquet
leading to the Calif

an aid to great playing, more power to Leander,

ornia Room where

although it must be a severe drain on endurance.
*The Banquet and Honors*

their banquet would
be held. It was an

opportunity to meet

and talk to organists
and other members.
CRYSTAL PALACE-->=

players on stage ent
ertained ATOS ban

quet crowd during
the evening after all
food service ended

and evening's big mo
ment of awarding top
club honors to those

selected by board of

That evening, after a no hcst cocktail hour in
the hallway fronting the California Ballroom where
one could see, meet and talk to almost every fam
ous ATOS personality, the convention crowd gath
ered at tables for the annual banquet. Service was
about as good as at any such affair and the festivit
ies got underway before desert was dished up.
A head count disclosed how many,from where,
were present—England and Australian representatfon was astounding by the number present—and
a single member from India was recognized as be
ing me most distanced traveler.

Also introduced was Henry Gottfried, son of the
famous organ pipe maker of Erie,Pa., who was informed that his father's ef-

directors to receive
them. Man of the

Year recipient was
golfing in Scotland
and award was giv
en his representative.
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Then came the awarding
(Continued on Page 16)

CANDI CARLEY and Mike Ohmau played brief re
citals on the Great American Wind Machine Wurlit-

zer (left) which had just been connected up with the
imposing Devtronix-built console shell that was

stuffed with new and fancy electronics by owner
Mike Ohman and fellow ATOS member Bob Trous-

dale, electronics genius. Carley and Ohman play
ed like pizza
tonally tasty!
BELOW

That seriousness reflected in both faces of

Organist Lyn Larsen and well-known Marian Cook,
who happens to be one of the execs in Lyn's record
company, gave way a moment after this picture was
taken to broad smiles. What the two were discussing

is anybodys guess, but it must have been something
about Lyn's concert he had just completed. The two
have been friends for many a moon. Lyn, of course,
was San Sylmar organist for the convention.

continued from page lb
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of honors determined by the board of directors. For his great philanthopic effort in

donating theatre and classical pipe organs to various communities, churches, and
schools, J. B. Nethercutt was named Man of the Year, Receiving the award in his

behalf was Gordon Belt, organ curator at San Sylmar Museum. Top honor of jcining the list of famous fellow organists in ATOS' Hall of Fame went to George

Wright, who was named Organist of the Year. Wright was on hand to accept the
award and spoke briefly to the banquet audience.
Entertainment by the Crystal Palace Band and Show completed the evening fest
ivities,

THURSDAY"-OFFICIAL CONGLUSSI ON
Most convention goers apparently weren't on the verge of tears because this wa:

the last day of the annual affair—most considered it next-to-the-last-day because
the Encore event was a complete sell-out and those who had failed to obtain their

tickets were unable to get them at the last minute. However, the final day was a
real production.

Los Angeles' only organ powered pizza parlor, which is in suburban Reseda,

and famous San Sylmar Museum were the two musical locefi'cns for the day-long
tours. Each of the two were scheduled .to have four concerts apiece so the entire
SCO-plus convention goers could stampede in and out and still have time to return

to the Bonaventure for dinner,etc.,before riding out San Gabriel way for tlie final
show of the official meeting.
7

;

;

At the Great American Wind Machine it was Candi Carley and Mike Ohmau at guarantee of great tunes, superior showmanship,
the newly grown to three manuals, lO-rank Wurlitzer. Owner Ohman had been a topped with superb musicianship. Almost from

busy boy building electronic gear into the Devtronix console shell, a fancy French

time he was heard playing a pipe organ

deal, with three manuals to replace his original two decker in time for the conven

any public gathering—and that was about

tion crowd. It was operational and he and Candi made music like mad on its

1964 at the Wiltern Theatre—-Larsen built a tre-

gleaming manuals. Most of Candi's console caper was taken from her longplay al- ™6ndous following and is considered an internabum recorded on the same instrument and another recorded just recently at S ?n Ga tional star. His great talent, his personality and,
briel Civic. Her music was eld and new pep tunes and music from Romberg's "The stated previously, his showmanship all blend
Student Prince'! Ohman followed suit with all pop tunes and a clcsing samba that to produce superior entertainment._

was wild and wonderful. The two put out pizza style playing with toy counter or
their final concert, convention officials
percussioned tinklers finding their way into most numbers. It was light, cheerfcil selected Walter StroiWj one of the younger ofthe
and very well playe4. both conceits,
(Continued on Page 17)
Being in San Fernando Valley, it was relatively
rapid making the run between Reseda and Sylmar,

where J.B. Nethercutt erected his famed musical

Hp A

and antique automobile museum. Each of the tours

ft H

entered through the elaborate bronze doorway into

i"

the breath-taking beauty of the auto salon witlr its

''('fii S

extensive exhibit of antique cars. Passing through
the salon, they walked up the grand staircase, across

p

the mezzanine that is filled with exhibit cases of rad--

1

iator ornaments from early model cars,then climbed

h'

»'*

another ornate, curving stairway to 'Cloud 99^ the

|V|L*i

music room and formal dining room of the museum
for Lyn Larscn's concert.

All instruments on display in this room are fully
restored and several were heard before the program

H/ljl
H/Hl

,.Aj

got underway.

Larsen opened with "When 1 Take My Sugar To

|H

Tea" and continued to keep most of his show in the

nostalgic era of the twenties and thirties. He used

the magic of digital recording to accompany him.self on the two Steinway grands, which was done extremely well. Most of his program—was all new for
most cf t;s listeners. He did manage to dust cff an
old favorite of his, one that he almost wore out in jSBBSBy
several seasons of constant playing, "Wedding Day
at Trnldhaiicen'! but it must be admitted that in 1 m

this pro^am it did sound

since he was last heard in

the mating piece). Serious
sly, Larsen's appearance is
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A SMASHER!
Walt Strony artfully and gorgeously rang the convention cur
Wa!t
curtain down with his concert at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium, the last official

July,

1979

event of the 1979 ATOS Convention. Next day a sell-out crowd went to Cata
lina Island
lina
Island to
to enjoy
eniov Gaylord
Gavlord Carter's
Carter's 'Encore'
'Encore' show.
show.

—continued from page 16
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theatre organ concert circuit who had already made a name for himself in the

homa" hit tunes, "I've Got Rhythm')"Canadian
Sunset"

continued to cause the audience to build

a crescendo of applause until, as he was playing the
Chicago and Milwaukee areas. He was solo organist at the big Chicago Theatre, final
notes of a medley of "The Nutcracker Suite''
a position that had been vacant for many years. While in this job he recordedthe the patrons
organ for a longplay album. His mainstay was pizza parlor organist,until he had applause. came collectively to their feet in wild
made a trip to the west during the Christmas holiday period. Phoenix won him
over. He was on the scene when Lyn Larsen left Organ Stop Pizza and was invited So great was the roar of appreciation that he re
to take over that Wurlitzer Bench. The rest is common knowledge. He moved to turned to the bench and told the ATOS group that

Phoenix.

^ ,

But Walt's concert is the thing in this feature. After being announced there

was a slight pause and the sound as if an orchestra was tuning up,then the spot-

he would play the final movement of the very dif

ficult Concertante. It topped his finale' and the

auditorium litterally rocked with cheering and

getting opening and up:'into view. His playing was electric and the selections he clapping. His playing was brilliant, technically
chose for this evening were,like most theatre artists present, a mixture of show perfect and his imaginative treatment of the selec
tions he played beggar description.
tunes, pops and light classics. Each of his numbers—there was "Indian Love
It must be noted that toward the close of his pro
Call'; "Claire de Lune'; "Fascinating Rhythm'; "Danny Boy') a medley of "Okla- gram
he was "attact" by a large insect. If Walt had
had wings he might have outdistanced the bug, so

surprised he was when it all happened. He stopped

playing to do battle, lost sight of the varmint and
resumed playing. A short time later the "thing"
buzzed him again and his feet (Walt's,not the bug)
churned momentarily until wings and all the wing
ed menace fell through the pedal board and stayed
put!

When convention goers returned to the hotel that
night, they could rest until early next morning
when 700 plus took off for the L. A. Chapter-spon
sored Encore at Catalina Island.

ENCORE, BUT NOT THE END--YET:
'On the way to Catalina where the flying fishes _

play" could have been the collective tune sung by
the again early risers. Their boat trip required the
better part of two hours and several of those lean
ing on the rail did indeed see flying fish (they're
more active at night in spotlight illumination).
After the boat docked it was several long blocks
to walk to the Casino and lope up the ramps to the

top for luncheon in the ballroom. The meal was
scrumptious!

Then it was down again to the theatre for the

TWO BOAT LOADS of pleasure-seeking ATOS members walk the gang plank
to get ashore and head for Catalina's rotund Casino building for lunch in the
ballroom, then ramp downstairs to the theatre for a Carter Caper.

Carter accompaniment of Harold Lloyd's "The Kid
Brother'! As always, the master of silent movie
playing was in fine form and brought the house
down with his rollicking, exciting, and moody mu
sic.

The organ sounded muffled (a problem Carter
realized and complained about. It was,so an ex

planation goes, the "acoustical cloth" mounted
behind the grille openings of the tone chutes. The
material could well be loaded with several decades

of solid dust(heaven forbid that we would accuse
anyone of poor housekeeping! that permit pedal
notes to boom out end stifle the other ranks. Carter

plays there again for the American Film Institute
scries and has expressed the hope that the cloth

can be eliminated. It certainly wouldn't harm the
looks of the grilles since it cannot be seen, nor can
the tone chutes be seen from seats in the auditorium.

In any event, the return to the mainland was un
eventful and most members had already checked
out of the hotel and would leave immediately for

ther homes. But, there were scir.e who stayed to
visit home installations. (Continued on Page 19)

A BOUNTIFUL BUFFET was served in the art deco,circular ballrrom to Encore

patrons. The trip was limited to just slightly over 700 persons.
1 : I

L. A. Chapter Chairman,
Mike Ohman,left, wel
comes 'ATOS members and
tells about restoration of

the instrument,the console
of which is seen at lower
left.

Right—Gaylord Carter
acknowledges standing
ovation he received for

his show. The organ was

in good playing form but
acoustical cloth draped ov
er the two grilles (one par

tially vislUc in photo)
muffled its sound egress.

Look Wliats Happening In
Tke ArtofOrganBuilding
Pictured is a unit of our

"Duo-Set" Combination Action,
acclaimed as the best and

lowest cost capture system anywhere

For over twenty-five years the name Peterson has been synonymous with
precision tuning equipment for pipe organ. During the last decade Peterson

has become the unquestioned leader in the application of solid state systems
to the pipe organ. Peterson solid state switching systems and combination

actions are the natural first choice of leading builders everywhere.
To find out what Peterson solid state systems are doing to the art of
organ building just drop us a line. We'll send a packet of information
to you along with brochures which describe our line of tuning equipment.

■

C312D 308-3311

ELECTRO-MUSICAL PRODUCTS WORTH,ILLINOIS 6a-482

ole

John LedwoiijCoaveution Chairman
Ashley Miller and Sandy Fleet
There were a total of 17 home organ installa
tions available for visitation following tlie end

of Convention '79 within the greater metropoli
tan area of Los Angeles. Of great interest to
organists and organ buffs was the invitation to
visit the Lanterman installation in La Canada.

The former San Francisco Fox 4ro/36r Wurlitzer,

complete with its two consoles and 32' Dia-

Bill Taylor, San Francisco

phones, is unique. Dr. Frank Lanterman,who
had been in the hospital, told his doctor he was
going to be home for the open house event that
was made possible by the efforts of the wellknown Myers Brothers, They worked for several
weeks to get the instrument ready. Pictured on
this page are some of the aititts who stopped by
to play the great instrument.

SURPRISE PLAYER—When Lin Lunde (rhymes
with Sunday) sat down to play the Lanterman
Wurlitzer other visitors were talking and pay

ing scant attention to who was pounding the

keys. Soon the room quieted down and listen
ing became concentrated on the beautiful ar
rangements pouring forth from chambers. Ev
en Frank Lanterman, who was far from well,
On Saturday morning,July 15th &e : got up out of his chair to walk over to the con
Lanterman residence hosted a who's J sole to give some registration advice for the
who of the theatre organ world. On =
hand to hear and play the big Wurlit|
Gerald Naeano, Los Angeles

youn^artist. Lunde studied with Eddie V/eav-

zer at one time were Dick Loderhose, j

Bill Brown, The Taylor Twins, pick 3

Schrum,John Ledwcn, Ashley Miller,
|
Ron Rhode and Sandy Fleet. Other

.,w,ell-to^iyns^,a^^^^^

= in four states on the

eastern seaboard.

—

iy/y

Bryan Inglesby, Seattle

ANN LEAF HEARD DURING AFTER
NOON; SKVIONTON ORGANS HEARD
IN REPEAT LATE NIGHT CONCERTS
/ill residence installations listed on the open house
visitation list prepared by Convention '79 planners
were open console affairs where visitors had to play
or not hear and organ, with the exception of two lo
cations.

Dr. Alfred Ehrhardt engaged celebrated Ann Leaf to
play recital periods throughout the afternoon at his
hillside residence on the Style 260 Wurlitzer he has
installed. In addition there was a buffet consisting
of fresh California fruits, cheese and wine for the
visitors. Despite its out-of-the-way location in the
Eagle Rock hills area of Los Angeles, organ buffs had
no trouble finding the residence.
For the benefit of the English and Australian visit
ors to the Convention who missed the two concerts

at the Simonton residence in North Hollywood, a
late Friday night repeat of the convention program
was presented with both artists at the organs. The
two, Gordon Kibbee and Ty Woodward donated their
services for this program and also played again the
following day during the visitation period when all
ATOS members were welcome to stop by and hear
the two instruments again.

Ann Leaf played recitals throughout the afternoon at the Ehrhardt residence.

I '■
it''

IW'
Doreen Chadwick was on

hand at the late Friday
night Simonton concerts

and also played for guests.

Friday night guests packed the Simonton living room to hear Ty Woodward in
his repeat program. Just in camera range at extreme left are David Pawlyn and
Les Rawle, from England. Judd Walton is next to Rawle. Each of the two con

certs were about 30 minutes. Refreshments were served after the programs.

LA ABOUNDS IN SILENT FARE; ROD
SKELDING IN VAGABOND SERIES
Los Angeles abounds in silent film shows with organ
accompaniment. Lee Erwin completed his Silent
Clwons series this month and moved on to San Fran

'' '

S^'

xC-T/a

I

cisco. Gaylord Carter will be busy with the American
Film Institute series. And now. Rod Skelding, local

organist, is currently playing MGM's "Golden Years"
(1924-1965) silents at the Vagabond Theatre, 2509
Wilshire Blvd. on Tuesday evenings.
His initial film was "He Who Gets Slapped"on July
24th. The shows extend over an 18 week period and
films to be screened include "Camera Man" "Cam-

ille" (Garbo)j "The Monster" (Lon Chaney), "Merry
Widow'; etc, A complete listing of silents is avail
able by contacting the theatre; phone 387-2171,

' r
I
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ERWIN CLOWN SERIES PLAYS
TO GOOD LOS ANGELES GROWS
Pictured above and at right are two photos

taken within ten minutes of each other show

ing Lee Erwin playing an intermission at the
Vagabond Theatre,Los Angeles June 30th and

mm

rf 1 V

then accompanying "The General" as patrons

still enter the t!fieatre. His mcnth-lcng series
featured famous silent comedians in some of
their classic films under tlie banner "The Sil

ent Clowns"

The series ran continuous every

.V

day with Lee at the organ, an electronic,and
played to well-filled houses, it is reported.
Erwin managed to put in several appearanc
es at the '79 Convention, but was unable to

take in any of the events because of his grind
schedule. He moved to San Francisco later.

NEARLY NEW

WIIRLnZER REPLICA
- 2 MANUAL,6 RANK
- ENGLISH POST HORN TO 16'

THE
THEATRE
PIPE ORGAN
i n^

- BEAUTIFUL, LARGE SCALE TIBIA
- 13 PERCUSSIONS/TRAPS
-4WURLITZER REPLICA TREMOLOS
- WURLITZER REPLICA REGULATORS

- HIGH PRESSURE,5 H.P. ORGOBLO

•15,900 u

-GLASS SHUTTERS

- WURLITZER REPLICA CONSOLE WITH

(REPLACEMENT COST OVER $50,000!)

CAPTURE COMBINATION ACTION AND
FULL COUPLERS PLUS SUPER UNIFICATION

This organ, custom made for a pizza restaurant in 1974 by Wicks, was designed by a World Famous Wurlitzer authority.
It has magnificent sound and Is exciting to play as well as reliable and trouble-free.
Professionally removed and crated. Due to a management change, this organ must be sold MOW,so it is priced way below
Its real value at $15,900.00.

Perfect for commercial or home use where you want no headaches, quick results and a real power house sound!

For information —

call (415) 647-5132 - days

or write - SALE
3101 20th Street

San Francisco, CA 94110

FOR SALE
WURLITZER THEATRE ORGAN,2/8
complete with traps and percussions.

Now playing in theatre. Good Condi

ORGANIZED ADS

tion. Asking $10,000.00. SASE serious

inquiries only. Robert Dilworth, 2012
Wildwood Drive,Wilmington, Del.
zip code 19805.
"NEW ERA" 4-rank unit Marr & Col-

ten organ encased 33" deep by 62"
high by 79" long. No pedal and part
ial console. Not playing, $1,000.00.
Casavant VDO and celeste,6" wind,

QRGAN'IZEO ADS INFORMATKJN

Organ-ized Ads ar« piiMH$hed at a

of Sl-50 for

cert artist. Write or call ROSA RIO,
130 Mill Street,Huntington,Conn.
06484, (203) 929-1652 for informa
tion. Same address for "Everything's
Coming up Rosa" stereo LP recording
$6.50 postpaid, recorded on Brooklyn
Paramount 4/26.

first 20 words, and Sl.OO for each additional 20; no

BOB RALSTON—^A PIPE ORGAN CON

charge is made for name, address arnl telephone num

CERT. recorded on the 4/34 Detroit

bers; Ads
accompanied by payment:are sub|ect to a:
service charge of 25 cents, when biiled by The Console,

Theatre Organ Club Wurlitzer with
Lyn Larsen as musical consultant.
$6.00 postpaid U. S. from Ken's Or
gan Loft,41 Gawaine Lane,Rochester,

to cover this cost and postage.

$350.00. Estey grand Minuette curved stoprail and manuals,$300,sales tax.

New York 14623. N,Y. residents add

L. W. Leonard, 17 Winnicooash St.,Laconia, N. H. 03246, cr

ALL WURLITZER - 3m/16r relay and switch stack, wires cut,$425;
2m/8r relay and switch stack, wires cut,$225; 2m'7r relay and
POST HORN (TRIVO-new)—flared bells, 15 inches WP. All pip switch stack, all wires intact and in good shape,$ 500; Modem 3
es crated and ready to ship. Entire rank inspected and checked
manual blond console with 3 manuals and bench, $175; pedal
out by TRIVO before repacking. Contact Paramount Music Palace board,$75; Wurlitzer chime action only, $100. Crating and shipp
7560 Old Trails Road, Indianapolis, Indiana 46219, or call(317) ing extra. Roger Henderson, 6409 Rosedale Street, Gig Harbor,
352-0144.
Washington 98335, or call(206) 858-2429.
BARTON TWO-MANUAL CONSOLE,pedals and bench, 54 stop
TONY FENELON
sorry but temporarily out of PIPES IN RYTHVi,
tablets. All in good conditioiv $400.00. Must be picked up. C. More are on their way from Australia. Still available three other
A. Bentschneider, Brooklyn, Michigan 49230. Phone(517) 536- PIPES and two (Pi's) plug-ins. Interval at the Regent, In America,

call(603) 524-4418.

'm On My WaVj Morning Has"Broken and MakihgTJowrey Magic.

4208.

ttt;;
<1
11
/a T^/-vc<-i-kO
n
T T.'v
^*10 £kn^T-i from Ken^
XC o-Mi
'
c
inI stock availaHle
postpaid
U
S. for $77'0*Creach
WURLITZER 2/8 Complete,now playing, walnut console, easy ac SB

cess, buyer remove, $10,000.00. Delaware Organ Company,Inc. Organ Loft, 41 Gawaine Lane,Rochester, N.Y. 14623. N,Y, resi
dents add sales tax.
252 Eillmore Avenue, Tonawanda, New York 14150, or call
(716) 692-7791.
RODGERS OLYMPIC 333 Theatre Organ, walnut case, with built-in
rhythm unit, glock,two custom speakers,like new, $18,950. Two
MARR & COLTON THEATRE PIPE ORGAN, 2m/6r completely
restored, installed and playing. Trumpet,String, Flute, Vox,Tibia^ Yamaha RA-200 Speakers, $750 each. Joe Tripoli,Jr. ,(213) 848Diapason plus Glock, Xylophone,Harp,Chimes,Full Toy Counter
with Drums, refinished console, couplers,swell shades, 3h.{3.
1925 - 12-rank AUSTIN disassembled,ready for immediate pick
Spencer Orgoblo. Asking
__
$5,000. Call(413)
V- / 567-8823 or
- (413)
X -v up> limited repairs necessary, $2,750 or best offer. Send SAS en-

786-4938. Don Reed, 22 Wheelmeadow Lane, Longmeadow,Mas^ yelppe for specs. Rive; Inc..811 Focis, Metairie. La. 70005.

01106. Easy removal from home installation.
EXCITING THEATRE ORGAN ARRANGEMENTS by Reginald

ROBERT-MORTON 2m/7r Theatre Organ - In storage. Owner re
moved from original theatre installation. New blower, two new

Foort and others. Send for free catalog. Cappelli Publications,

rectifiers. Diapason and Trumpet vandalized. Gorgeous percussions.

523 Forest Avenue, River Forest, 111. 60305.

Extra Vox and tuneable Harp. 70 percent rebuilt, $3,COO firm.

RECORDINGS ON DICKINSON HIGH SCHOOL 3/28-plus Kimball You cannot miss on this one! Rill Rasmussen, 142 West Main St.,

Theatre Pipe Organ. LYN by Lyn Larsen ($8. OOpph AMERICA, , Georgetovm, Mass. 01833, or call(^U7) 352-2835.
I LOVE YOU by Lyn Larsen ($8.00 pp): LOWELL AYARS,AT LAS! WURLITZER MARIMBA from Million Dollar Theatre,Los Angeles,
($8. OOpp); THE MANY SIDES OF DICK SMITH ($8. 50 pp); THE ^ first ever played by Jesse Crawford. Highest offers considered. Ed

DICKINSON KIMBALL illustrated booklet($2, 50 pp). DTOS Re- Murphy, 2265 Lagoon Circle North, Clearwater, Fla. 33515.
cordings. 1801 Milltown Road, Wilmington, Del. l9808.

WICKS TWO MANUAL CONSOLE, three pistons per manual,nine
THREE MANUAL ROBERT-MORTON, 8 RANKS. All playing and pedal stops plus chimes; 15 swell stops, plus chimes; 16 great
in good condition with very fine oak console and plenty of room stops plus chimes. Electro-Magnetic relay control board. Also pipe
for additions. Was originally installed in the Strand Theatre, NeW organ type rectifier, 15 volt, 20 amp,30 amp
cxxxx^ int.
xxxx^ duty.
xxxxxy. Contact
n..x..xxcxx,x

Orleans, Louisiana. Can be
and played
Sharon ValBob Cooper,
Organ
First United
Methodist
Church,1660
,
. seenAsking
r- at 10617
^.-x
. ..
_ .Committee,
. Calif 95380
or call(209)
622-2239
ley Road, Brooklyn, Michigan.
$15,000.
GO. ^
C. A. BentArbor .
Avenue,Turlock,
Schneider, 10617 Sharon Valley Road,Brooklyn, Mich.49230, cr

call(517) 536-4208.

R.T.O.S. reissue --Allen R. Mills.FRONT AND CENTER.Reissue

of the 4/22 Wurlitzer former RKO Palace,Rochester,N,Y. Avail
BARTON 2/6 with Tibia,Flute, Viol d'Orchestre, Vox,Tuba,Kin- able postpaid U. S. for $6.50 each from Ken's Organ Loft,41 Ga
ura. Xylophone,Chrysoglott,Chimes, also includes Diapason and
waine Lane,Rochester,N.Y. 14623. N.Y. residents add sales tax.
and Celeste without chests. 3h. p. Spencer blower. Relay and
beautiful mahogany console. All for $8,000.00. Wurlitzer Dia- WURLITZER TUNED SLEIGH BELLS,Orchestra Bells, Chrysoglott,
phone, Hoyt metal, 12 pipes, $600.00; Wurlitzer Toy Counter, Xylophone,Chimes,Toy Counter. (Only as a unit. Ed Murphy,
2265 Lagoon Circle North,Clearwater, Florida 33515.
large, unrestored, $750.00;(?) Salicional, 61 pipes, $50.00.
Wurlitzer Chime action, $65.00; Wangerin Vox Humana,$100. OC 8' MELODIA built by Anton Gottfried—originally installed in a

JeffWeiler, Traer, Iowa 50675, or call(319) 478-3296.

1913 Hinners organ, $400. Crating and shipping extra. Contact

BEAUTIFUL 2/8 ROBERT-MORTON THEATRE ORGAN with

John Archer,442 West Dunn St., Monett,Missouri 65708 cr call

chimes, harp, glock and tcy counter. Playing in Eugene, Ore got (417) 235-3523.
area. Easy removal by buyer. Asking price, $11,850.00. Details KIMBALL SOLO SCALE TIBIA CLAUSA,8',73 pipes,excellent con
on request. Call or write Betty Koepp,88497 Elmira Road, Ven- dition,$550.00. Barton 16' Metal Diaphone,very rare, $750.00.
eta, Oregon 97484. Telephone:(503) 935-3472.
Welte Corno d'Amour (sounds
ds like
like a broader and rounde
ler Oboe
LEN RAWLE—A limited qusntity cf PIZZA AND PARLOUR,re-

Horn), washed and lacquered, 8' octave pipes were run over by a

corded on 4/20-plus Rawle Wurli & BilTEreuer Canptains Galley

truck but functional repairs have been made, $700.00. Barton 16'
Pizza. $7.00 post paid from Ken's Organ Loft,41 Gawaine Lane, Tuba from Hammond Paramount,$550.00. Barton 8' Tuba, also
from Hammond Paramount, missing first octave of treble pipes,
Rochester,New York 14623. N.Y.residents add sales tax.
has considerable body and fender work but is respectable now,
AEOLIAN PLAYER CONSOLE 2M/15R; Aeolian player system
$400.00. Kimball 2()-note piano action chimes with dampers and
(Duo-Art and regular) for 53 rank organ; rolls for above (ever
soft rail, has "liberty" chime tubes, action completely releather1,000); 7-l/2h.p. single phase Orgoblo 5" w. p.,$150.00; 3h. p ed, $250.00. David Krall, 4218 Torrence Avenue,Hammond,Ind.
single phase Orgoblo 13"w. p. ,$350.00; huge static regulator 4'x 46327. or call(219) 932-2825.

8', $25.00; 16' Aeolian Violone, 12 pipes,4-l/2"w. p.,$475.00;
8' Aeolian Orchestra Obce,4 -1/2"w. p.,$475.00; 8' Aeolian En UPRIGHT PLAYER PIANO professionally converted to play from
glish Horn,4-1/2"w. p.,$450.00; 8' Aeolian Vox Humana,4-l/2 organ by magnets on tubes. Mandolin attachment, self-contained
vaacum pump. Can be seen and played in Chicago area,$2,400.
w. p.,$150.00; Skinner English Horn,4-l/2"w. p.,$750.flO;—81
Century Pipe Organ Co.,318 Anderson Blvd., Geneva,
Bennett Aeoline,5"w. p.,$45.00; 4' Aeolian Harmon-i

ic Flute,4-1/2"w.p.,$125.00. For informHtion call

Illinois 60134, or call(312) 232-7291.

PERSONALIZED STUDY of theatre organ (theory, har-

CAFE COD HOUSE, 4 bedrooms, large family room
40' X 22' high, two organ chambers on each end will
house about 2()-plus ranks. No organ now. Located in

nrjony, registration) by cassette tape with active con- ^^

&,

1979

(Get tinned cn Page 23)

English contingent have

PARTY,ANN LEAF PLAYS
English ATCS'ers enjoyed on Sunday
night,July 22nd, an event that started
being planned in January in London at
the Hollywood Hills home of former
LA ATOS Chairman Don Wallace. The

event, an American barbeque for the
remainign English contingent just prior
to leaving for Merrie Ole England.
: Surprise of the evening was the app

The International Theatre Organ Society Pub- |
Ushers prepare and distribute monthly The Con-

1

sole, a totally independent publication, In the
interest of theatres and organs. It is dedicated

earance of Ann Leaf and her husband.

to the preservation of theatres and their organs,
and reports internationally news of all types of
organs — pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and

Although Ann had been assured she
wouldn't be asked to play,the guests
prevailed upon her, and she was soon

classical.

seated at the Hammond X-77 and a

sampling of her generous talents were

The Console provides equal space to all organi
zations in the interest of bringing to Its readers
as complete news coverage as possible. Photo

then served up. Some of the other

guests lien tried out the 77, as it is a
model that has been little seen in Great

graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro

iBritain.

grams, technical articles, both contemporary and

^

nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma-

[

Some of the guests from London in
cluded Les and Edith Rawle and Sid and

terial to: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. Telephone; 1-(213) 794-7782,
Subscriptions

—

United

States and

Gene Perkins.

The party also served in some meas
ure as a reciprocal event for the Rawles

Canada,

who are noted for their generous hcspi-

tality in London. The couple open their

$12.00 annually (temporary), via first class;

homft morning,noon and even late at

United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery

will be furnished upon request.

.night for visiting Americans.
,
■ I

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable |
to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or
Overseas must be on an international money
order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver

sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.

Single copies of any issue in print, 80 cents
each, postpaid.
Renewals, inquiries

and

changes

of address

should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston

J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. Box
744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address all Inquiries to: Roger Adams,
Advertising Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104.

Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan

Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.
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beautiful Bellmore,Long Island. A real buy at

CLASSICAL STATION PAYS

LARGEST PILCHER
Members of Bluegrass Chapter ATOS
met at the Louisville War Memorial
Auditorium in downtown Louisville on

$45,000. Ideal for organ nut. Contact H. MorcK Monday,July 30 to see and hear xrne
I 127 Belmill Road»BeIlmcre,N. Y. 11710.
WANTED * WANTED * WANTED * WANTED

TRIBUTE TO SOHREINER

ORGAN BULLS HEAR

of-the largest Pilcher organs ever built.

It was the 4m/86r"organ "that was
turned loose on the unsuspecting popu

lace in 1928. Host to the club was
WURLITZER CLARINET,premium price.Ridley
C. Ward,5309 Hidden Harbor Rd.,Sarasota,Fla. Phil HInes.
While in town the group also visited
33581 or call collect(813) 922-3063 or evenings

Organist/Composer Alexander Schrein- and weekends 349-2459.
er, who recently retired as organist for
WURLITZER TREMS—.2 large or one large and
the famed Mormon Tabernacle in Salt
one medium scale. A. Dean. Burnett, Halstead,
Lake City, was honored in an hour-long
Kansas 67056, or call(316) 835-2920 residence,
program over Los Angeles Classical Rad (316) 835-2241, business.

io Station KFAC on July 31st. The pro
gram,presented by General Telephone

the convention center where the form

er Radio Station V\IHAS 4m/16T Kil-

gen organ has been installed. They

saw another instrument, a theatre Wur
litzer now installed in the New Albany

Baptist Church.

STYLE D TRUMPET PIPE #53 E (Wurlitzer). H.
rcs'TpTio goes out on AP
and Electronics, daily honors birthdays of Morch,127 Belmill Road,Bellmore,N. Y. 11710.
Rosa Rio, noted theatre organist,
noted musicians.
KIMBALL MATERIAL—Photographs,catalogues, was recently interviewed by
Ev
The entire program was devoted to
sales brochures,informational pamphlets,all fron ening Sentinel in Huntington, Conn,
playing albums recorded by the organist
the Pipe Organ Department.W.W.Kimball Co., and gave the reporter a complete his
on the well-known Tabernacle organ.
Chicago, David Krall, 42i8 Torrence Avenue,
tory of her organ playing days in the
Early in his career, Schreiner was a
Hammond, Indiana 46327.
motion picture palaces and over the
theatre organist and was featured soloist
national radio networks,plus her life
PHOTOS,BLUEPRINTS,PROGRAMS AND ALL
at Grauman's Metropolitan Theatre in
as a teacher now.
allied theatrical memorabilia for use in prepar
Los Angeles playing the 4m/32r WurlitThe entire feature release in the
ing feature articles to be published in The Con
zer. He also was head of the organ de
newspaper was picked up and sent cut
sole, plus all types of organ material, especial
partment at the University of California
by Asscciated Press to other papers
ly theatre photos showing consoles in orchestra
Los Angeles campus in Westwood.
throughout U.
pits, lobby views where organs were used, hotel
THE CREMONA,newsletter of Pacificinstallations, ship installations. Stage Show
Scuthwest Chapter of the Organ Historic
photos, etc. Will consider purchase of material

al Society devotes its July-August issue ' suitable for publication. Contact-— The Console
P.O. Box 7^-C, Pasadena, California 91104,
organ that is now known as the Wanamak^ or call(213) 794-7782.

to tlie building in Los Angeles of the huge
er instrument in Philadelnhia.

rspps;"'
sunnlpmPTit^

'

.

\The Rohert'Morton Blueprints
$4^1

Another complete sampling of a Rc hert-Morton console (still

/'if

a four-manual job to blueprint) is i sented for anyone who is
interested in knowing hc\7 the control desks were put together.

One eager buff has already built the Morton bench from plans
published in a previous issue and reports that it came out very
professional-like.

M mTem-ami»e Hamc.
faWLSJ'mm

The plans are taken from

a large book of drawings made by head
draftsman, Paul E. Carlstead Who also de- :

Signed the famed 'Carlstead Chest*.
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ORGAN MAN PRAISES PHOENIX GROUP
Lewis E, Hodson, well-known organ man who originally
restored the Anderson,Indiana Paramount Theatre Page or

gan and has been involved in other organ jobs, this month
purchased a copy of the latest Walter Strony recording and
had high praise for it. He also commended the William P.

Brown (Organ Stop Pizza Parlors) organization for turning out
such fine albums.

"I have just received a copy of Walt Strony's new album
recorded at 'Organ Stop Pizza*. Needless to say, I read re
cord reviews in The Console as well as Theatre Organ. After

reading the review in Theatre Organ,Icould not help wonder
why the reviewer (Unkncnw}(Unsigned) included the last par
agraph in his review. I quote,"Our only recommendation to
Walt for his next records relax a little, and don't try so hard."

"I would suggest the reviewer read the monthly column in
his own publication. Theatre Organ,written by John Muri.
Mr. Muri and I agree that some reviews of concerts and re
cordings leave much to be desired. I for one am very happy
Walt Strony tried hard to make an excellent recording. Aftter having purchased several theatre organ recordings of such

poor quality they should be used as pizza trays,why would a

DEL CASTILLO INVOLVED WITH EARLY
ESTEY PIPE ORGANS IN THEATRE SCHOOL
"On reading the detailed article in the June issue on Estey,"
writes Llcyd Del Castillo,"I was rather surprised to see that
no mention was made of what was,so far as I know,the only
installation s of Estey organs in a Theatre Organ School.
"In 1927 I opened the Del Castillo Theatre Organ School in

tlie State Theatre Building,Boston, with a 3/9 theatre type
Estey in the large teaching studio, which was equipped with a
screen plus a motion picture projector ahdia>sterepptican'for
demonstration and teaching purposes in features,comedies,
newsreels and slide solos.

competent reviewer say don't try so hard?

The William P. Brown Organization, in my opinion, has
( Continued on Page 25)

Touch Is Found

^ off ihe keyboards j

"The adjoining studio housed a smaller two manual Estey.
Later we added a second practice studio with another,and

Aft OHiciot Lot Angclct Ptof«ft&ionoi OrgonisO Club Pwbitcalion

were accordingly rolling merrily along with three Esteys until
the advent of talking pictures the following year took us out

The only organ magazine with a complete

of business entirely. The two smaller organs were returned to

the factory,and the 3-manual was sold to Station WEEI, where

monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

it continued to be used as the main recording organ (there
was a Hammond in one of the smaller studios) after CBS took
over the station. It remained in use sporadically until CBS

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $6.

vacated the Edison Building and moved to the more compact
facilities that were all that the

reduced radio schedules need

ed. It was no Wurlitzer, but it served its purpose! "
Del's organ school was featured in
issue of the American Organist of
that period and was illustrated witli a

Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:
MAVISJONES
4610 Cedros Ave.

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

CARLEY,KU[vlAGA] AND LARSEN OUT
WITH NEW RELEASES THIS MONTH
Candi Carley, Maria Kumagai and L'yn Larsen

Try It
This Way

have released new albums this month. Two are on
well-kno-wn Wurlitzers and the other .was recorded

on the Rodgeis Style 260 Wurlitzer electronic owned
by Californian Bob Power.
JUST FOR YOU—Candi Carley playing the 3m/i5r
San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Wurlitzer organ, on

the Minx Record Co.label, MXRC 2002,Stereo.
This is Candi's second record within tlie year and
although the sound is different—a different Wurlit
zer was recorded—the playing is excellent as it is

by Ray Sawyer

on her first effort. She plays the San Gabriel Civic

organ and presents a recital featuring pop tunes of
eras gone plus an up-to-date ('Ebony Eyes') number
and a medley of the always-a-favorite "Student
Prince" rrucic,

InUMBER four

Candi's ability to infect the listener with her
style of playing, which is a pleasing theatre and
contemporary sound, insures that this recording is
one that will be on turntables quite often to enter

I should call your attention to a small error in the closing

paragraph in issue Number Two of this material. It reads
where the RH (right hand) technique be polished in regards to the accuracy in
chording. Corrected this should read where the LH (left hand) is the one with

tain all within earshot.

which a student spends considerable time to allow him to arrive at a point
where he can place his LH on any chord without hesitation.

Box 737, Norwalk, Calif. 90650.

The album is available from Minx Record Co.,

Consider this if you willj most sheet music and/or albums purchased in these

MUSICAL MOODS OF MARIA KUMAGAI -^aria

days is all too frequently lacking in printed accompaniment,making it diffi

Kumagai playing the Rodgers 260 Theatre Organ on

cult for the player to produce enough of the above accompaniment,provided

Sunrise Records,P. O.Box 559,Camarillo,Calif.
93010, #SR1004.

by the arranger,to produce suitable music. With this fact established it be
comes evident that IF the player perfects the chord system, which I obviously

Internationally famous Maria Kumagai lives up to

advocate, he will soon be equipped to play better music. Inasmuch as it is esti
mated thatnine out of ten readers of this column are intent upon learning popur

lar music, even semi-classics etc., while obtaining their earlier instruction
from available material,reading the melody line while playing the chords in
dicated above, a well-rounded knowledge of these chords will be found essen

her reputation, both as a flawless technician and in
terpreter of music in a rather formal but not stuffy
theatrical sense. Maria plays all the notes, but
has the knack of giving them the touch or flare
that is demarcation between a degree of mechanic
al note reading and the inspiration of imaginative

tial as well as extremely beneficial.

At all times during a practice session with chording, one should apply the cor
rect pedal notes. Sub-conscious foot-placement will in this manner be promot
ed, actually a necessary portion of your accomplishments. In this manner an
early "tie" between your LH and left foot will be established,something that

arrangement. Her program includes medlies of two
outstanding shows—"Sound of Music" and "Show
Boat"—and light classics.

Jacket notes state this is the first album she has
will go far in freeing more of your thinking while performing,thus allowing you made
on the Rodgers 260, the famed electronic
to apply better and clearer attention to what the hands may be doing.
It is well to recognize the fact th^it pedal technique,especially when you are duplication of a Wurlitzer St>'le 260 model pipe or
gan. Some of the reproduction is quite Wurlitzer
playing ballads, provides the foundation to whatever is being done on the man

in sound, but the unmistakable electronic sound

uals. A continual flow of sound is desirable. During the tirnes when the RH is

still manages to be heard in several of the stops.

taken from the keys while properly phrasing, the solid background you play
with your LH is pleasingly amplified with the 16' sound of Bourdons,Diapasons,
Strings, etc.,giving your music AT ANY TIME the balance that indicates a
thinking performer.

While it is not unpleasant, there is still the hope
that Miss Kumagain will eventually record one of

„, ■ i •

large theatre Wurlitzers that are available.
B
THAT CERTAIN HOUR —L'yn Larsen playing the

You need not postpone the time when you may emerge as a thinking per
former": Pleasing music may he and SHOULD be played early on in your car

Richard F. Kline 28-rank Wurlitzer at Thurmont,

eer. Trv not to t^e on too many tunes to work with, thus falling into the abys-

Maryland on the Musical Contrasts, Inc.,label, a
CooK-Larsen-Hunt Enterprise.

If we've figured right, this is Lyn's 19th album.
And if you like lush ballads,you'll love this record.

your attention at this time to the necessity of selecting not over three tunes,
all of which may be in the same ^y yet are quite different in style,tempo
and quality. With this in mind, consider how much better it would be to ap
proach the business of learning with the variety of tunes thus presented. Less
chatiC6 for borodom,sudden lack of enthusiasm as well as a sudden attack of

L-yn has registered all of the numbers in Tibias,
Vox and Violins, which give the selections a cert
ain sameness. But, as usual, his playing is flawless.
Included on the album are:'September in the Rait?,'

frustration, any of these maladies can and will slow your progress. As has been

'Everybody Loves Somebody: 'You Are Love,' 'Medi

brought to your attention previously, when your teacher asks you what songs

tation) 'Just a'wearyin'For You) 'MIemories of You)

you would most like to learn to play, he will most likely (as well as hopefully)

'I'm Through Witli Love,' 'Songs M'y Mother Taught

obtain these tunes in a key that is easier to learn in than the original key, and

Me) 'Bewitched,Bothered and Bewildered' and'End

in this manner prompt your ability as well as desire to learn these tunes, (-and

of a Perfect Day'.
Leave it to Larsen to be different in a great way!

then take on a couple more!!)

Be advised that it will prove best if, when you have chosen say three songs,
or even two, perfect them before attempting new ones. This will do two things,

possibly three. First off you will have the beginning of a diversified repertoire,

ORGAN MAN PRAISES PHOENIX GROUP

(something all good performers should boast). Granted you start in the Key of

—continued from page 24

C,thus you will have learned all the all the chords applicable to this Key.

Thirdly you will have three selections (if your primary choice ma-^ have been

continually placed first quality recordings on the

proper) witli which to indicate to yourself FIRST, and to your family conse

ganists, recording,packaging,and prompt mail ser
vice. L-yn,Ron,and now Walt have proven that
quality can be achieved. I encourage all mail order
customers to support an honest organization. I also

market since their beginning. I include organs, or

quently, that your efforts are showing improvement.

If you consider yourself a serious amateur, which nearly all of us are, at any
stage of personal careers! —the formation of a list of selections you can play,
(repertoire,naturally) should occupy a suitable portion of your time. Primarily
it may not be well-founded to include any popular selection of the day. The
acknowledged popularity of any tune is all too frequently discovered to have
been quite fleeting, thus the time and effort expended on this particular tune

urge Walt Strony to continue to".try hard" to issue

may have been wasted in the long run. To defeat this fact, learn a diversified
list of standard tunes, a few show-tunes, recognize a few nationalitiesj have
your teacher show you how to insert something of yourself in each tune. By

zation for kindnesses sho-wn both myself and Dr.J^ohn

only the best performance he is capable of achieving
in his recordings. (His Chicago Theatre recording is
also of excellent quality.)

1 also express personal thanks to the Brown Organi
Landon during,.our indivir'ual visits to Phoenix.

the time this moment has arrived you will be prepared to pick up any pop tune

that is enjoying a fling on the charts and play it right off.
TRY IT, you'll enjoy the satisfaction thus gained!

Ray Sawyer, who plays nightly in the Reno, Nevada area, contributes

_ Even though Rob Richards

i
i

i

his column monthly for Console readers. 'During the 'silent'ethhe'was

1

a theatre organist in the Los Angeles area.

j

sic was also of a very high

July

1979

(Concluded on Page 26)

PERMIT ISSUED TO DEMOLISH VVAlKiKl THEATREi
Consolidated Amusement Co.,ovmer of the atmospheric Waikiki |
Theatre has been issued a 'vital certificate' which will allow the firm

to demolish the structure. This will leave one in-theatre instrument,
the 4m/16r Robert-Morton organ, in the Hawaii Theatre,
Although no announcement has been made concerning the fate of the
Morton in the Waikiki, which is a duplicate of that in the Hawaii, it
was learned that provision has been made for moving it to another lo
cation.

An attempt to save the structure, which is 43-years-old, by having it

placed on the national and state registers of historic places failed be

!r f

cause it did not meet the 50-year-old minimum age requirement.
*Attempt To Save New Orleans Orpheum*
Another historic theatre, the New Orleans Orpheum, designed by G.
Albert Lansburgh, noted theatre architect who was responsible for plan
ning a great many of the Orpheum circuit houses, is currently center of
a camapign being waged by preservationists to keep the house standing.
Owners of the bunding want to tear it down to make a parking lot.

MARI^ COoIToWNS former LOEW'S paradise ROBEr"t-MORTOh
Organ Enthusiast Marian Cook, of Beverly Hills, Calif. ,has purchased
the former Loew's Paradise Theatre (Brooklyn) Robert-Morton "Wonder"
4m/23r organ. Until its removal, it was installed in a residence in

Nova Scotia. The organ is now in storage in the United States pending
plans for its future use.
ORGAN MAN PRAISES PHOENIX GROUP —continued from page 25
calibre.

Let us hope that in the future, all record reviews will be more en
couraging to those organists that make every effort to attain their best.

WORLD'S LARGEST TOY COUNTER—^A^eighiug close to
450 pounds, the toy counter for the former BBC/Foort Mol-

*Also Thanks The Console*

ler organ,now beinp installed in Pasadena Civic Auditorium,

"1 also take this opportunity to say a big thank-you for The Console
to have the courage to publish information that many theatre organ en

will be moved (pulled and tugged) up the ramp into the
left chamber when its location is prepared. Dave Junchen,
standing in back of huge component,talks to Preston Kaufmann about large scale items that make up the once port

thusiasts would never have the opportunity to read Jf it were not tor

Sour publication being issued outside of the control of the National AT5. Thank God for freedom of some presses.

able unit.
HAWAII BASEBALL ORGANIST,ROLLY WRAY DIES
Baden Pike, who serves as editor, reporter and correspondent for one
For 17 years Roily Wray delighted baseball fans with her
/s/Lewis E. Hodson

AUSSIE REPORTER COMMENDS LOS ANGELES CONVENTION

of the newsletters published by a division of the Theatre Organ Society
of Australia, briefly gave his stamp of approval to the Convention '79
in Los Angeles. Writing from Brooklyn Park,South Australia, Pike noted
"Never in my life have I heard so many organs in such a short space of
time. I enjoyed the classical items particularly because I like both

organ music,db.ut haduto IgiveTa'st yea'r. due tp bhck problems.
She was one of the organists playing a longest solo engage
ment in the sports world. On Saturday, July 25th Roily,
whose veal name was Mrs. Rolanda Finlay, died at her

residence. She is survived by her husband Hubert, a brother

kinds, and it did provide some relief from the sound of sobbing Tibias.'' and four nephews.
*Also Enjoyed the Weather*
"When I got off the plane, a Pan Am jet, it Melbourne the air temperature was one degree! You can
well believe I had this sudden urge to get back on

the plane and head straight back to Sunny CaliforniaJ'

he added. (This is, of course, the winter season in

!»•

PASADENA CIVIC

that part of the world-^d).

NALLE/PETER NERO TRIO SEATS AVAILABLE
Tickets for the Billy Nalle/Peter Nero Trio prograrr

at Century II, Wichita, can be made by telephone oi
mail with Visa and Master Charge cards accepted by

the box office. The show, scheduled for September

J|j
h*

]i*

(■

15th at 8pm, is expected to be well attended. Admission is $10 from Central Ticket Agency, Century
II Center, Wichita, Kansas 67202. Telephones are

]'

(316) 263-4717 or (316) 262-7392.

|J

PIPES OF CHRISTMAS TV SHOW FOR LOAN

>•

It's a little early for Santa Claus. but not too early
to be making plans for that time of the year tliat al-

<!•
jt•

ways seems to whiz by and be over before it really

chooses

jj*

•

i-'-'-'ied more

i

U
JUNCHEN-COLLINS

Junchc

Junche n-Collins has been awarded the contract to In

. || .

stall
"the Reginald Foort five-manual Moller In the Pasa

dena
C
dena Civic
Auditorium. Completion is scheduled for
—
Decem
December, 1979. Says Auditorium manager Doris Sto-

gets started.
In Wichita, the PBS station, KPTS TV has The

Ji#
«*•

Ji#

vall,
vail, "We
" needed a firm of wide experience and pro

and features Billy Nalle and the famous New York

i '•

r
fessionalism
to handle the many details of an Installatessior
tlon of
of this size. The choice was easy to make—Junchentlon

Pipes of Christmas show which was filmed last year
Paramount Theatre 4m/36r Wurlitzer organ now installed in Century II of the Wichita Civic Auditorium
complex.

The program was recently auditioned by the Na*-

i[•
|
i|®

jt®

tional PBS meeting in Chicago and provoked a great

i|®

deal of enthusiasm, which means it may be listed ini

SO

the program catalog that is made available to all

PBS stations.

The program is available from :1s original station

j[®

|i®

ji®

that is willing to make a copy for local telecasting

c®

if only the tape and postage costs are covered. The

S®

request for the program may be forwarded to Program

Department, PBS Station KPTS, Wichita, Kansas

-672Q3-,—Qr-aLiir-&ct ^-11 may be made to order it by
telephoning ^316) 262-4461.
Station officials have suggest
ed that orders should be plac

ed early, well before the holi
day period to insure copies
can be prepared in time.
i

Collins
Collins, of course."
WRIT?!
WHEN
VvniLJ ONLY THE FINEST WILL DO ....

II I

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
|i®
^
c® 1 1
1ORGAN
t
CORPORATION
A®

743 McHENRYAVE.-WOODSTOCKJLL.60098(815)338-7180

FOX WiLSHlRE, ART DECO HOUSE BUiLT iN EARLY
THIRTIES, BEING RESTORED FOR LIVE"SHOyVS
In the early years of the 1930's, Fox West Coast Theatres built a wildly
ornate motion picture palace on Wilshire Boulevard, just one block east of
what is now referred to as 'restaurant row'—LaCienega. The architecture

was (and still, for that matter) a conglomeration of French influence,harsh
modetne of the art deco spree in decoration that became something of a
clashing sight with part of the color scheme in black and silver. Oh, it was

eye appealing in those days—^it was such a different departure from the oth
er theatres that were Egyptian tombs,Gothic cathedrals, Persian palaces,
etc, jthat patrons actually felt tliey were in a refreshing new atmosphere.
It was just a new dress on an old form
new fangled talkies, an organ
solo on the 3m/8r '^^urlitzer and something on the stage. There was a de

parture from the norm in the grand lobby—an Estey Minuette 2m/3r organ
and small combo with soloist entertained during intermissions.

mm

The theatre was located in what was then a very posh section of tor\Ti. It

is still considered one of the good sections of town and it was one of the last
of the big neighborhood houses to be shuttered when the attendance crunch
hit several years ago.

The building has been advertised for sale for a few years; its office space
was occupied until the recent redevelopment of the theatre started. There

was at one time,so certain historians say, a beautiful penthouse that was
the residence of a theatre chain official for a long time. However, it was

revamped into office space when an other executive (maybe a jealous type)

0!

opined the rent income would be better that providing free quarters for a
fellow employee.

At long last, after having a professional survey made to determine the
need for theatres in the Los Angeles area (and also because there had lieen
a number of calls inquiring about sale price and stage measurements),the
ov\Tiers, which is a realty company, decided to dust off the place,revamp
part of the foyer/lobby and make a big plushy lounge, put back any of the

L iwm

IS

missing art deco ornamentation,paint the place and mount legitimate shows
on its stage.

The result is a "new Fox Wilshire" (and that name may be changed) in
pretty pastels of purple, gold, etc. It was even discovered that the theatre
still has art glass panels and a special rig has been brought in to facilitate
painting and restoration and cleaning layers of paint from the art glass.
Opening date is set for early fall, according to tlae owners. On hand at
One of the organ grilles and part of the proscenium
arch of the Fox Wilshire Theatre are being painted

in pastels of pinh,purple, gold and whatever. The

the time these pictures were taken was Marian Cook and Henry Hunt, two
well-known organ buffs. Marian enjoys prowling around theatres,especial
ly those that are being restored and happen to have empty organ chambers.
She happens to keep in her warehouse one or two instruments from time,
and never knows what might take place if conditions are just right!

art deco ornamentation of the theatre shows up in

Mfi
18
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Marian Cook and Henry Hunt, at her right, talk to
contractor doing the job under Richard McCaun,
ev and auditorium has been removed and new lounge area will extend into

Seattle architect who was associated with P. Mar

cus Pretica, noted theatre architect of the movie
former back seating area. Balcony seating will be retained but an arrange
palace era.
ment is being designed to seal off upper portions when not needed for any
"fEe~maih cuftain, which had been specially design
reason. Rig in center of photo is the machine that lifts painters and decora
tors to any height or any area of the front of the auditorium to do work during ed for the theatre and covered the entire proscenium
which measures 35 by 60 feet. Heat from the flames
restoration period. Owners decided to retain art deco interior and replace
caused the asbestos fire curtain to lower automatic
damaged ornamentation since tiieatre interior was almost free of extensive
ally. "An increase in the loss figure was prevented
damage due to alterations.

FOX wilSHlRE OKCE HAD STAGE FIRE

^"■■'^by isolation of the flames, keeping the/n a-

I-

way from the pipes of the mammoth organ

On March 15,1932, not long after the theatre had been open,
the Fox Wilshire stage draperies caught fire early in the evening and caused $15,000 in damage before the Beverly Hills

IpnH used by the theatre," was part of the news
^^^21 item reported in several Los Angeles daily
papers.

fire department arrived on the scene to put out the flames.

Chief loss was incurred in loss of (continued, next column)

July>

iqyQ

The fire was caused by a short cir-

cuit backstage.

ROOSEVELT THEATRE,OH 1CAGO

LANDMARK,WrLLLBE, SHUTTERED
One of Chicago's downtown great motion pic
ture palacesj the Roosevelt will close its dons ot
September 1st, it was disclosed in a news item ii
the July 31st issue of the Chicago Tribune.

Plitt Theatres,Inc., operators of the Roosevelt,
have agreed with the building owners,Chicago Fc
eral Savings and Loan Association,to terminate i
lease as part of a deal in which the building is tc
be sold in October to a private buyer.
It could not be determined what tlie new owne:
of the Roosevelt Theatre and land will do with tl

property, but maintaining a movie house is not be

lieved to be part of the plans.
The late Helen Drawford was a popular organis
at the console of the Roosevelt Kimball pipe org;

during the silent era. It was while she was playii
at the Roosevelt that she met and married the gr'
Jesse Crawford. The two became famous for the

dual console programs at the Chicago Theatre W'
litzer which is almost across the street from the
Roosevelt.

The theatre was named for President Theodore

Roosevelt and opened April 23, 1921.
THCMPSON SIGNS WITH PHONCDISC FOR TWO

Organist Don Thompson has signed a contract
sTlLL SUGGESTIVE OF A Y/ILD ARCHITECTURAL FANTASY, the grand lobby
with Phonodisc to release two theatre organ record- the Fox Wilshire as it looks today is a calm,placid reflection of what it was
ings, Phonodisc is the Canadian arm of a conglom "v/hen black, or very dark green and silver circular patterns adorned ils walls,
erate that releases m the United States as Audio- ^hen the Skouras brothers took control of Fox West Coast Theatres chain they
delitv. in
m England and Australia as Pye
rve and
Fidelity,
Phillips and in Europe as Polydor and Deutche-

•
^ ■
r
'
had most of ..t
the very modernistic lines painted
out
in favor
of^ the more rich-

looking plumes and swags that were installed in a great many theatres under

Grammophon.

their direction. New owners intend to retain all the architectural decor.

The first album to be released will be titles

June 25th. Both recordings were made on the

HIS NOW FAMOUS CHORALE MUSICAL ORGANIZATION

AOAI DISNEYLAND FRACUS IN SEPTEMBER

bearing his name, is a top rated classical organist. This came to light during a

Rochester Theatre Auditorium 4m/22r Wurlitzer.

Roger Wagner,founder/director of the internationally famous chorale group

Amateur Organists Association International will special three-hour broadcast on Sunday,August 5th over Los Angeles Radio Station KFAC honoring his musical efforts.

converge on Florida Disneyland September 21st

Wagner, who was born in France,where his father was also a church organist,

through 24th in "A Touch of Class'^ the organiza

studied under the famed Marcel Dupre'. The family emigrated to the United

tion's fifth annual event at the famous entertain-

ment center. Orlando Hyatt House ResortHotel isj States and Wagner subsequently became organist/choir director at a Catholic

headquarters for the extravaganza. Concerts, worl church in the downtown area of Los Angeles. It was from this position that he
shop sessions and organ displays will be part of the started his famous chorale group.
^Carter Honored On Same Station*
four-day event.
On the same radio station, Gaylord Carter's latest silent film music album
CONSOLE READER HAS BACK ISSUES TO GIVE
was aired on the hour-long "Concert Preview" program which is devoted to new
ANYONE IVHO PAYS POSTAGE CHARGES
record releases. Tied in with the playing of the entire record was the American
Film Institute's first silent feature, one oi a series of four to be played by Carter,
J, Jack Newhouse,5003 Egypt Valley, N.E,,
Belmont,Michigan 49306, has back copies.of The show at the Wiltern Theatre on August 9th.

Console starting with Volume 13(May'75)
through Volume 15(Dec.'77) that he will

give to anyone who is interested in having

them. The only cost will be for cost of
I
mailing them.
|
DENNIS JAMES IN lOTH ANNIVERSARY

ORGANIST-TECHNICIAN WANTED

YEAR FOR SILENTS AT HIS COLLEGE

This year Dennis James will celebrate
his tenth year in presenting programs at

Indiana State University,Bloomingtcn, Ind
"It all began on Halloween,1969, follow
ing the first time I saw a silent feature wit
organj' he said. "It was Gaylord Carter at

Duties — to play approximately 21 hours a week as assistant to
Don Thompson and to do routine minor maintenance of the

Junchen special 3/12.

the Tower Theatre in Philadelphia in the
Summer of '69 while I was home on vaca

tion. Who would ever thought it would
lead to round-the-world travel?"
His concert schedule for the Fall and

Spring season is already loaded. On Sept.
15 he appears at Indiana University Audi
torium; on the 30th it is the Ohio Theatre,
in Columbus.

October 20th he will be in

Cedar Rapids at the Paramount, then back
to the Ohio on the 27th for a midnight

horror show, and the University Auditorium

MUST be able (and willing) to play pizza style and MUST be
able (and willing) to tackle the day to day problems of organ
upkeep. Major maintenance is contracted out to a local organ
builder. Must be Union member or willing to join. We will also
consider applications for organist only — Non-technician.

again on the 31st. November 10th will be
spent at the Redford Theatre,Detroit, and
on the 11th he will play the State Barton
in Kalamazoo. His only December show is

the 10th and 13th,

to be disclosed later.

July,,

1979

Applications to Don Thompson at "The Organ Grinder" 58,
The Esplanade, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Further information
may be obtained by phoning (4l6) 368-9033.

""CHEESEB^ES'' WER'r DECORAT1VE'Tn'tIHE

DO YOa WANT a 3 or 4 manual

Wurlitzer style console for your
pipe organ?
DO YOG KNOW that you can

build an electronic organ with real

pipe organ sound for 1/3 the cost
of a commercial organ?
DO YOG WANT to upgrade your

present organ with more voices?
DO YOG WANT a custom-made

electronic organ built to your
specifications?

YES?...
THEN CALL OR WRITE
DEVTRONIX TODAY.
Devtronix can

assist with

all

phases of design, electronics, and
construction of the organ that you
have always dreamed of owning.
Our engineering expertise, years

Early day nickelodeons were as sterile as present day triple and quadruple "cheesebcxes')

search facilities attest to the fact

being, for the most part, hastily converted store buildings. Competition quickly dictated
upgrading both interior and exterior parts into architectural delights. To this end the early
houses relied heavily on composition decoration and metal ceilings of the decorative press
ed type. Such ceilings could be purchased in various designs. Some were quite elaborate
knd^equired relatively economical pre-construction framing on which to mount the indi

that Devtronix is the leader in

vidual panels and moldings.

of experience, new larger head
quarters, manufacturing, and re

electronic kit and custom organs.

Most of the gussied-up nickelodeons gave way to buildings that were actually constructed
for motion picture exhibition and the composition decoration improved or was discarded
for more elaborate plaster wate molds that produced more massive and intricate decora

AND,FOR YOUR

tion,

So small theatres became more sophisticated with architectural detailing that in

cluded pillars, cartouches, etc. The 500-700-seat houses started taking on minature pro

LISTENING

portions of the big deluxe downtown cinemansions.

PLEASURE ...
TomHazleton

Then came the age of harsh modeme and dwindling patronage. Houses of the 30 s and_
40's reverted to plain walls, but with colorful painted decoration. Few theatres were built

between the early forties and late SO's due primarily to World War II and the restrictions

that necessarily were placed on construction. Then a building boom broke out. Theatre^

\

Paramount

executives were following the shopping crowds to shopping centers. Big theatres wer i being

boarded up or twinned and tripled; it was too expensive to heat and cool and staff the big
old deluxers, especially when patrons were hard to lure within the walls.

The new sterile "cheeseboxes" could be quickly built with central projection, very, very

utilitarian entrances and draped walls in the auditoriums. The cost was high,but not as
Available

only by mail

"Albums

I $5.95 -I- tax

Cassettes

> $6.95 + tax

much as trying to put costly architectural embellishment in them. The new trend, accord
ing to chain execs, was to concentrate more on projection quality—films were much im
proved in technical facets as well as in excellent production with good story background
and acting. Patrons weren't especially concerned -with their surroundings as long as they

For GS postage & handiing add $ 1.00

were clean and comfortable. Gaudy decor was consigned to the trash cans, and if it re
mained on walls of twinned and tripled theatres it was covered by cloth.

To order your album or receive com

days. But there are those who still remember the small theatre as being a place where it

plete details about the exciting prod
ucts and services of Devtronix, please
call orwrite;

Thus the motion picture theatre has reverted to something akin to its early nickelodeon

was almost possible to escape the realities of the day in limited splendor while watching
silver screeii*

>i i • • m

* *i *

Pictured above is a view of the auditorium from the stage of the Palace Theatte in Ae

City of Rochester, New York in 1929. The 600-seat house had just been remodeled when
this and the photo of the proscenium, which is published on Page 30, were taken. While
it appears to be heavily ornamented, the decoration is simple but effective and is an ex
cellent illustration of what many of the smaller theatees across the nation were like in the

ORGANS,IN^/
6101 Warehouse Way
Sacramento, California 95826

(916) 381 - 6203

period now referred to as the Golden Age of the Movie Palaces.
The theatre trade journal from which th:s photo was taken also

,,

published pictures of another small theatre, the Temple, in Fari- ■

■

port, New York, as still another example of "Interesting examples B HI
style of the Small Deluxe House", It was larger—^1,000 seats—
H
but not as effectively decorated as the one pictured on these two I

I
I
I

pages.

Some of these "little beauties" still operate today, but

unfortunately, most are gone.

^
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PALACE THEATRE

Rochester, N. Y.
(

Rochester's Palace Theatre in

1929 following its remodeling.

the organ console in the pit is
not oversize—in, fact, it mayhave been slightly under normal
size because of the space it took

up. Perhaps some Rochcsterrrekder can supply informa

tion about this theatre and its organ. It is not to be con
fused with the huge RKO Palace Theatre that was razed

several years ago and its 4m/21r Wurlitzer moved over to
the Auditorium Theatre where it is now heard usually ev
ery month under sponsorship of the Rochester Theatre Or

gan Society. The mini Palace was a 600-seat house op
erated in 1929 by the Tishkoff Brothers.

It's decor after

remodeling was Renaissance style.

For exteriors, in the era of the golden age of movie
palaces, many smaller theatres had fancy brick facades.
The photo at right was taken from a special issue of the

National Terra Cotta Society which devoted a well-print
ed brochure to the theatres that were designed in brick

and terra cotta materials.

The Lincoln Theatre exemp

lified an elaborate front combining both brick and color

ful glazed terra cotta surfaces. Many of the deluxe thea
tres around the country, especially the classic-facade

Pantages and Orpheum houses, were faced in white terra
ccta in beaufitul pillars, and other architectural features

thatNvere not only works of art,

LINCOLN THEATRE, BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSET
Nathan Meyers, Architect

M is for modified. Allen took its

patented digital computer tone
generation (introduced in 1972)
and modified it to simplify cir
cuitry and reduce costs, thus
bringing many of the benefits
of this highly advanced tech
nology to lower price brackets.

D is for digital. Everything elec
tronic is going digital these
days and musical tone produc
tion is no exception. Allen,
with a years ahead lead in
digital microcircuitry, is by far
the most digitally oriented

C is for computer. Computers
are famous for their ability to
produce and recall data. So
does ours, but it also helps you
produce beautiful music!

musical instrument manufac

turer today. The advantages:
better performance, greater re
liability, easier maintenance,
and lower costs.

MUG
ORGANS
BY ALLEN
MDG models look like an organ, sound
like an organ, and play like an organ. No
catchy new word names here: Simply tell

Builders of fine electronic organs since 1940,

it like it is. Choose between Classic or

the list of Allen achievements reads like a

Theatre full console models, or spinet-

checksheet for the development of electronic
organs. MDC organs are the latest example in
nearly forty years of leadership.

sized Digital Theatre Compact.

Allen Organ Co. Dept. C-79
Macungie,Pa 18062

Return coupon for more

Send MDC information to:

information on this

distinguished new line

Name
Street

City

State.

Zip.

of economical
electronic instruments.
©1979
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by Timothys. Needier
On Sunday, June 10th, 650 lucky people gather
ed at the Paramount Music Palace in Indianapolis,

Indiana, to hear the Inaugural Concert of the 4mA
42r Wuriitzer theatre pipe organ. , Ome hundred

latecomers were turned awayaat the door.

Promptly at 1:30 the announcer stepped to the
microphone and welcomed the crowd seated in
rows of folding chairs, both upstairs and down. He

paused and then intoned the exciting words:

"Ladies and gentlemen, Mr. Lyn Larsen!"
Instantaneous applause resounded for a brief
second before being drowned out by the mighty
sounds of the organ as into the spotlight Lyn Lar
sen rode the gleaming black console as it rose, to

r

r, J

the strains of the Paramount News March. The

console rotated to the far left and then, majestic.®!!

ally to the far right before returning to the center
position just as the familiar notes of the news

theme and a crash of the cymbal signaled a tri
umphant end to the first selection.

Handsomely attired in a dark blue tuxedo, Lyn

thanked his approving audience for their warm

welcome, blew a kiss to the singing pipework be
hind the plexiglas shutters that cover the two large
chambers, and immediately got down to work.

For nearly three hours, he explored every ton

al resource of the huge array of voicesj combining

GIANT SIZES—Huge scaled pipework and the tremendous size of some of the
wind chests for the former Foort/BBC Moller organ now being installed in the

them into exquisitely tasteful registrations that

Pasadena Civic Auditorium is cause Jfcr wondering how many men were re

sprightly rhythm suggested an era long gone when

installation.

have become the hallmark of a Lyn Larsen conceit. quired to move the instrument when it was Reginald Foort's touring instrument
"Silver Heels'^ a '20's tea dance number, turned and traveled from theatre to theatre throughout the British Isles. Several of the
large chests are shown standing on their sides in the Auditorium foyer awaiting
the instrument into a small orchestra, and the
afternoons were spent dancing at the downtown ho
tel ballroom. Then, the dreamy "Moon Song" sail
ed along on a satiny bed of vexes and strings wilh
a velvet tuba melody line. To heighten the illus
tration of individual voices,Lyn played a little-

LARRY VANNUCCI AT SAN GABRIEL AUGUST 26th

San Francisco Organist Larry Vannucci will appear in concert for the Los An

geles Theatre Organ Society, Sudnday afternoon at 2 o'clock in San Gabriel
Civic Auditorium.

heard Leroy Anderson tone portrait, "Phantom Re-

it was recognition time as Lyn noted the various owners of the Paramount and

as the illusicnaiy regiment passed in review only

went to thetwo staff organists who have wond the hearts of their fcdianapolis

giment'J with its marching rhythm heard first 'way [had them stand with their wives for a well-deserved applause along with the
in the background, building gradually to full organ General Manager Bob MacNeur. The longest and warmest applause, however,

to fade intothe distance as it marched out of imag

inary sight. After a quietly beautiful rendition of

audiences: Donna Parker and Bill Vlasak.

Lyn then introduced the man who had installed the organ after working months

on re-building it, Ken Crome of Los Angeles, and played one of Ken's favorite
artist paid tribute to the Trumpet Imperial, shining melodies "Are You Loresome Tonight" which Lyn attributed to the many weeks
one of Lyn'^'favorite tunes"... "Bewitched"... the

in golden majesty high on the rear wall of the par

from home that Ken's work demands. A cute novelty tune from the 'Twenties

in A Minor that brought down the house, proving
that classical music possessing some theatrical
flair is always popular with the TO crowd.
Other highlights of the first half of the program

ic talent of the artist.

lor, with a spriited rendition of Vivaldi's Concerto

included a quite torchy "It All Depends On You"

followed, one of Organist Bill Vlasak's discoveries, "Everyone Says I Love You."
Next came perhaps the most beautiful ballad of the afternoon as Lyn played the
well-known "All The Things You Are" complete with introduction and verse
which are not often heard but should be, especially as interpreted by the romant
Again featuring the Trumpet Imperial (or'Something being snatched from a

played with a sizzling orush cymbal underriding the Peterbuilt truck" as Lyn jokingly referred to the rank and then honked a major
throaty tibias-voxes combination, and "The Picco- third to underline his humor),he played "Rigadon'l a march composed hundreds
iino" with bright and snappy light registration and of years ago as entrance music for royalty, and well suited it must have been.
impeccable fingering. With a recognition of the
efforts to save the Chicago Theatre and in honor
of the Chicago contingent that traveled so far to

His closing number for the second half was an orchestral transcrip;tlcn espec
ially chosen to illustrate the fine voice of this remarkable instrument,"Dance

ment of "Dance of the Blue Danube'^ then took.

die away before he was back with what he had described earlier as an "Encore-

hear him, Lyn played Sie Jesse Crawford arrange
the console down into the pit with "Trish-Trash

Polka'!

After a 20-minute intermission during which ice
cream and soft drinks (plus beer and wine) were

dispensed to the partying crowd,Lyn signaled the

of the Hours" which is featured in the familiar "Fantasia" of Walt-Disney's. The
deafening applause as he descended into the pit once again hardly had time to

Concert'^ a short third segment for those die-hards who refused to go home. No
one was seen leaving after the second half, so apparently everyone in attendance

qualifie_d^

(To Be Concluded in the August Issue)

REV, WILLIAM E. BIEBEL TO PRESENT CONCERT AT RIVIERA THEATRE

I

beginning of the second half by riding the console
up quietly to the strains of "When My Sugar Walks

sented in concert at the Riviera Theatre, Tonawanda,

Down the Street" using bright registrations and

New York, by Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Society on

featuring the honky-tonk piano. With the audienc;

solidly back in {Jlace, he launched into "La Danza"j

gave the entire instrument a rapid work out. Then'

Rev. Bill Biebel, who has been playing up an enviable

record number of concerts on the east coas't will be pieWednesday evening, Apgust 15th at 8 o/clock. He will

-iQTQ

accompany a silent film as part of his concert pro-

gram.

